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One Hour Free

On your porch orlawn, »tyoar nnminrr cottage nr resort,wherever In th« •am*
nMreeaaonyoawant rest, coo Incas and outdoor ulr, you will And the Comfort
Hwing Chair a treasure.
Ton can alt in It quietly and read, you can swing It gently without any effort,'

Elimination Free

Park

left

yesterday.

Jake VanPutten nas sol 1 his land
on the Kalamazoo River near New
Richmond, to Chicago parties.

Empire Drops
THE WONDER MEDICINE

Will stop those violent couching

fits

almost instantly. Will*

Philo Soles, of Grand Rapids,
has been given a position as pharmacist with the S. A. Martin estate.

relievecroup in five minutes

Rev. F. E. Moorhouse of Detroit
conduced services in the M. E.
church Sunday morning and even-

new experiment hut the
favorite prescription of an em-

ing.

inent physician and used in hia

At

their meeting Sunday the
Catholicsdecided to build a church
dele- in Allegan and $850 was pledged at

who is a
from the Michigan classis, to
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James F. Zwemer left yesterAshbury Park, N. J. to attend the meeting of the General
for
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Rev.
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less. A few doses will
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is

or

not a fake or

practice for 35 years. Bottles
containing 75 average doses,

35c

that time.
Services at the City Mission Sun-

day afternoon,were conducted by
R. Looyengood.son of Martin Rev. Bergen. The College quartet
Looyengood,living on west Fifteenth sang two selections.
street was taken to Ann Arbor and
C. P. Ludwig, formerly propriewill undergo a difficultoperation.
tor of the St. Charles Hotel, Ins
The handsome steamer City of moved his family to Otsego where
Benton Harbor was here Decoration they will remain for the present.

GooDePree
Druo Store

Day, and many visitors Inspected
Rev. E. Vander Vries of Grand
the big boat. She brought quite a
list of passengers here for Memorial Rapids will preach m the Central
City Subscribers Attention
day, but the largest crowds were car- Avenue Christian Reformed church,
R.
Our city subscribers would
ried by the boats to Chicago Satur- of which he was formerly pastor,
fer a favor upon us if they wc
next
Sunday.
day and Monday nights.
notify us promptly by postal
Optical Specialist
Rev. N. M. Steffens has in his pos- either the Citizens or Bell phone
Letter Carrier Paul R. Coster of
this city, was yelected presi- session a Latin Bible printed in Lou- if the carrier does not deliver
don in 1511, which ho still uses occa- paper promptly or in the pi
dent of the State Letter Carrier s assionally in connectionwith his work way.
sociation,which met in Kalamazoo.
in the college.
He is to place the paper in U
The meeting will be held in Grand
mail box if their is one, if not he
212-214 River
Holland, Mich.
Rapids next year. The main busiThe steamer Mary Ludwig has
must see that it is delivered in sut
AGENCY OP THE COMPORT SWING CHAIR
ness before the convention was the been sold to Harvey Knowlson of Meproposedincrease in salaries.
nominee. She was the property of a matter that it is not blown away,
will
Timmon Slagh, K. Zuidewind and or become soiled.
Rev. K- VanGoor of Paterson, N. Harry Raffanand.
tolerate boys that are dilatory
J., and Rev. H. Vanlloogen of Pro#
in their delivery.
R. H. Post has sold for Mrs. Madepect Park, N. J., are expected here
If a subscriber moves from ont
next week and will preach to their ine Jones a house and lot on part of the citv to another, let us
former congregations of the Ninth Twenty-sixthstreet to A. L. Shep- know as quickly as possible
street and the Central avenue ard of Chicago,who also purchased either phone or card, as we canm |
churches during their stay. They the Wilson Harrington place.
be held responsible for non*deltvevy
will also attend the closing exercises 1 James Smith of Ganges was ar- if this is not done.
shows distinctive marks of fashionablenessthat can nevof the Christian Reformed Seminary rested Saturday for drunkenness.
er belang to garments not made especially for a cusWill Damson and Clarence Fair'
at Grand Rapids.
He pleaded guilty and paid a fine
tomer. A ready-macesuit may fit fairly well at first,
banks
of the local post office, att
of
£3
and
costs
rather
than
serve
but it is bound to lack those pleasing many things
The small steamer Mary, formerly
ed the fourth annual couvention
io days in jail.
which mean a well dressed man. And besides, the
owned by Charlevoix parties, lias
the Post Office Clerk’s associi
tailor’s product has advantage of durability.It is cheapbeen purchased by the Waukazoo
Principal J. II. Elders of|Mt. held at Grand Rapids on Decorat
er in the end, belter in the peginning. Don’t forget to
For June Giftsour slock allows a
company, and will be operatedas a Sterling,111., formerly principal of Day. The session closed with a
give us a call.
wide range of choice. We have
ferry boat on Macatawa bay, running Holland High school is visiting quel and informal hop at the Pi
a fine stock of jewelry in solid
between Waukazoo and other bay friends in the city. Mr. Elders re* lind in the evening. W. B. Miller
gold, gold plate and silver.Our
stock of China embraces all of
resorts. Captain Harrington,Captain turns to Mt. Sterling for another
Marshall was selected as delegate to
the most desirable articles in
Deto and William Burt left Monday year."
the National convention.
41 east
St.
hand-paintedand medium priced
morning by train for Charlevoix, and
goods Our Cut-Glassis the best
CorneliusVskes, who was arrested
Patrons of the post office at New
they will sail the Mary from CharleWw9 w9 w9 w9 w9 w9 W9 w9
that can be profiucedfor the price.
Richmond don't go cross lots nights a week., ago for assault and battery
voix to Holland.
since the incendiary fires, as all committedon his wife, and lias since
Isaac Naije was arrested Wednes are on the watch for the fire bugs been in the county jail, was brought
day by Sheriff Woodbury for tearing and will not hesitate to shoot on here Wednesday by Sheriff Wooddown signs. He was taken before the first crooked motion they see.
bury. His wife, who made the comJustice VanDuren and his trial set
plaint,expressedhere unwillingneea j
for June 8. He was released on $200
Prof. L. R. Taft of Fennville has to prosecutethe man who beat her*
bail, C. M. Phernambucq being his been appointed inspector of or- and he was releasedon suspended
bondsman. He destroyed signs
chards and nurseries under the new sentence for 90 days. The couple
M. Witvliet, John Nies and other law, the term being two years. wont home to kiss and make up.
merchants who had them nailed up Among the deputies appointed are
in convenient places outside of the T. A. Farrand and F. A. Wilkins
The announcement of the final
of South Haven and H. G. Welch sale of E. Bement& Sons plant at
Lansing, conveying as it does the
Heine Kohlof of Grand Haven is of Douglas.
realization that $1,304,700 worth
positive that he saw an alligator in
HOLLAND DIVISION
Things are doming pretty swift of stock is wiped out by that action,
the river near the elevator this
If you are thinking of owning
Daily steamboat service between Holland and Chicago until further
morning. His descriptionleaves no for The News this spring- We have means that a few local investors
notice. Steamers will leave as follows:
doubt that what he saw was an al- lost our only daughter this week, have lost whatever sums they put
a Home,
Holland daily at 9 p. m., or on arrival of Interurban car from Grand
ligator. Mr. Kohlof called the at- gained a son-in-law and our only in. The local bank had some of the
Rapids.
tention of bystanders but the ani- son graduates from the high school company’s paper, but will not lose
Remember that I have the most cornChicago daily at 8 p. m.
mal disappeared making a great week after next. And Tom Co6k upon that.— FennvilleHerald.
plow list of city, farm and resort! property
Passenger fare, not including berth, $1.50 each way; Berth rates: of any dealer in the city. Deeds and all commotion in the water. Several and the rest of the village officers
John Vos and John Haight, the
Lower, $1; upper, 75c; entire state room $1.75; The right is reserved to
kinds of conveyancing executed!money to
young alligators were placed in the threaten to meter our water pretty
boys who pleaded guilty to the
loan
on
itood
realestate
security.
soon.—
-Allegan
News.
change this schedule without notice.
river last summer and it is possible
larceny of honey from the premises
This company will have a weekly steamboat service between Chicago
that they have grown to the size
As soon as the free delivery of of John Burgess on the north side
Saulte Ste. Marie, Hancock and Houghton the first steamer leaving Chicmentioned,
mails
is establishedin Allagan the of the bay, appeared before Jus.
ag ) Saturday April 22. Freight rates less than all rail.
Ethel Bastian and Clara Vos, postoffice will open at 7 o’clock in tice McBride, to have final disposU
33 W. 8th St.
the two juvenile offenders arrested the morning and close at 7 o’clock tionmade of the case. It was de*
Weekly excursionto Chicago every Saturday night; returning leave
on the street when Marshal Dyk in the evening, except Saturday cided by the court that the juve*
Chicago Sunday night at 8 p. m. $1.50 for round trip.
huis made his raid, will stand a evenings when the office will be niles should be committedto a proJ. S. Morton, Sec’y &
J. H. Graham, Pres. A- Gen. Mgr
t^ial. They have secured Judge open one hour longer. On Sundays bation officer, and as such officer
Lemma to defend them. The girls the office will be open one hour, the court appointed the county
Fred Zalsman, Local
Local Phones j Citizens 81
when they were arraigned pleadec from 12 to 1, and the carriers will agent. The boys will be allowed
Chicago dock, foot of Wabash Ave., ’Phone 2162 Central ( Bell 78
guilty, but when they appeared be- be in attendance.Patrons can se- their liberty, the probation officer |
fore Justice McBride Saturday for cure their mail by calling fcon their having the authority to punish
sentence they desired to change carrier.
them at any time when their betheir plea to not guilty and the
havior demands it.
On exhibitionin the Tribune ofcourt allowed them the privilege
One of the most mipurtant moveThey are now out on bail and will fice is a piece of beech wood from
ments
in financial circles in Allegan
one
of
the
sills
of
the
old
1 )g school
have their hearing this afternoon.
house, the first school house built in several years was made public
Henry Barkel and Adrian Dronk- in Grand Haven. In it religious this week. Allegan is to have a new
ers were arrested Tuesday by Mar- services were held by the Rev. bank, which will do commercial
shal Dykhuis on the charge of fast Wm. M. Ferry over a half century and savings bank business under
driving. The fellows ran down Derk ago. When the building was torn the title of “First State bank of AlDeVries as he was walking on River down many years ago, the Rev. L. legan.” The institutionwill be esstreet, and while he was not very M. S. Smith secured part of one of tablishedby a half dozen or more
The season is at hand when the minds of hundreds
seriously hurt they did not the sills and kept it as a souvenir of the solid financialmen of the
of people center on
PRESENTS.
stop to care for the victim of their for a long time, giving it to Con- town, headed by Gen. B. D. PilchFrom the nature of case nothing can be more acceptcarelessness, but drove away as rap- tractor W. A, Norcross just before ard, and the articles of association
able for this purpose than something in the line of
idly as possible. Marshal Dykhuis his death. The old log school was filed with the secretaryof state and
was notified and he gave chase on a the scene of many incidents of banking commissioner give
Get the choicestvarieties of garden bicycle, finally catching them pioneer days and was the seat of capital stock at $40,000. It is likely
We have a splendid assortment of poetry, history, late
that this will be increased to $50*and vegetable,Clover and Timothy Both men were arraigned Wednes- learningat which our oldest citifiction, biography—just the kind you want, We help
000,
and the number of stockholdzens
attended.
Indeed
there
are
day morning before Justice Van
seed; also Bradleys Best Fertilizers
you pick out the proper books. Fine sets of Browning
Daren and paid fine and costs very few now living who went to ers also increased. The stockholdShakespeare, Scott, etc. Paul E. Wirt and Weidlick
and Land Plaster and Paris Green. amouting to $7.50 each. The injured school there. It has been suggestec ers have not organized,but are
Fountain
44 East 8th Street.
man, DeVries, lives at Sixth street that a small piece of the sill be paring to start business as soon
and Central avenue. Nick Pleune placed in the corner stone of the possible. They have options oni
eral business blocks on
of Grand Rapids was also in the rig federal building as a relic of the
COAL AND
and was arrested later and compellea days that were.— Grand Haven 'street and viill purchase and
i model oae for the bank.
Phone
275 E. 8th St. to pay at the same rate.
Tribune.
creating a breexe that cools you like a fan, or liy simply leaning back, you recline
at fall length If desired and sleep In the outdoor air with the nrcese playingall
about you from bead to foot. Ko stutry hot cushions needed In this chair, xoo
have cool comfort and perfect rest.
This ehalr supportsyou at ntty point-smallof hark— hips— knees— shoulders—
bead and feet. Toa sit or reclineIn It ns on a couch— and as your musclesare all
supportedthcr all relax completelyand five minutes of that kind of rest Is worth
two hours In the ordinary chair.
It Is Impossible for us to tell you In type what a treasure of comfort this ehalr Is,
so we say YOU CAN TRY IT BKFORE YOU BUY IT. We will deliver one of
these chairs to your home. HU In It and see how comfortableit Is. Ifrondoaot
care to keep It, telephonens and we will take It away— no questions asked.
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date of May 30, says: “When the
Knlaz Souvaroff was sunk Admiral Rojestvensky was transferred to another
. vessel, but was
captured off Fumi toI day. He is said to be severely wound, ed in the arm.
Admirals Nebogatoff

•

siaa Squadron.
Saugatuck

Arthur Emerick. who is charged
with burning A. Kool’s barn near
New Richmond May ig, was held
in Fennville for a few days by
Sheriff WhitBeck. but as no evidence, except circumstantial, was
found to convict him lie was dis
charged. Emerick claimed that be
stayed in Holland the night before
the barn was burned until after the
saloons closed and then came to
Saugatuck on the car from whence
he started to his home south ot
New Richmond on foot but ‘ Bub”
Slater informs us that this is not

cu tv t

Mr. John Smith of Manistee was
here the forepart of the week to
look over
over the site of the new cut Straits <>f K0rea Is the SMne
look
with a view to bidding on the job of
a Most Remarkable Naval
doing the dredging.

.heP5l,,n

o

-

‘

DISPATCHES.

and Voe,ker8am also are prisoners.All
the 8h,PB of the Russian fleet have
been either sunk or captured.”

Japanese tleet Mas Anni- hilated the Great Eus-

New Richmond

LIKE OF BATTLE OF RUSSIAN FLEET AS INDICATED BY CABLE

ar€m^A

Another Disaster.
London. May 31.— The Tokio

HU'S

correspondent of the Daily Express reports
that the cruiser Gromoboi of the Vladivostok squadron, with nearly 800 men
on board,
Issued from
from Vladivostok
in
r 00
^oar(“ *8Bued
Vladivostok in
°f
t»e remnam of
Rojestvensky's fleet and that it struck

sir®A
Cnii-

Lte

%

a Japanese mine and sunk with all
hands. The correspondentsays it is
Engagement.
; oelieved that Vice Admiral Skrydlon
E E. Weed & Co., of Douglas,
was on board the Gromoboi.
are putting out a new strawberry
Togo’s Attack.
crate this year that is quite a fancy
Rojestvensky
Loses
Twenty-Two
London,
May
31.— According to the
article. The frame of each end s
|

same manner in which the

.

in the

frame of

a slate is

,

Warships—Some Sunk and

put together by the use of notches,

Some Captured.

On

J

put together.

&

’/lb il

correspondent of the Dally Mail at Seon Saturday morning
Vice Admiral Togo, with practically
oul, Korea, early

/jS

frame are nailed
—
veneered
strips,thus making lilt
the
end a panel The advantage of this 0ne Report Says the Russian Comthe case for he was spc ding the
mander Went Down with
new crate is that it is prettier, and
night at his home with P. F. Wak
besides being lighter, can he more
His Flagship.
ley who wanted him to get up at i.
easily bandied, as one cau lift it by
a. m. and go to the bayou and help
taking hold of the inside of the
him set gill nets but he refused.
Wakley kept insisting and would frame, and instead of having to lift Another Declares He Escaped, Badly
not let him sleep so he got angry one end first in t Jer to get hold of Wolmded) t0 via<Uvo.tok-Jap.
it he cau pick it up all with one
Claim He Is a Prisoner.
and started for home at 2 a. m. Frithe inside of tb s
.

©

fj

ft

m

r

motion, which saves a great dial of
day morning, factory time, and at
time when it comes to handling
3, standard time be was seen in
hundreds of crates.
London, May 31.— In one of the
New Richmond which was 1 nly a
greatest naval battles in history, which
few minutes after the fire v.as dis
. Cut the Rye Out.
occurred Saturday and Sunday in the
covered. As he was Seen running
J.
F.
White
of the Beach Milling Btralta of Korea' lhe great Ru88ian
away from the fire instead of to it
company declared to the Holland 8(luadron-commanded by Admiral Rohe was suspected but he claims he
was going to New Richmond to
s>;ovu,debweVh^ word o,warrg
Togo. Ti,ere are connicl.
arouse the people to help put out should be given larmers regard.ng
ie remov al of rye from the wheat ing reports- regarding the personal fate
the fire.
fields. Mr. White says that on a of Admiral Rojestvensky. His flagship.
ADMIRAL TOGO.
, recent trip through the country the the Kniax Souvaroff, was sunk, and
Hamilton
piesence of rye in the wheat was one report says the famous Russian tke P°werfulfighting ships of the
Christy lilg has so far recovered
Viry noticeable in some fields the commander went to the bottom with ,aPane8e navy. was at Masampho. Kofrom his recent severe sickness,
hls vessel. Another, t&Uii
and Itllcl
later,
his
UAO
9 report
cpui L i1,66, waen wireless signals from MEW
rye appeari ig to predominate.
rvv
rT
a. _
typhoid fever, as to be able to enjoy
says he escaped and has reached Vlad- |*couts between Tsue and Quelpart 1sWheat with rye in it is of less
the beautiful sunshine, as he presentpresent’ Ivostok, but is badly wounded in the
the lands
s annoi>nced
announcea the approach of the
ed himself on the south porch of his
the e ear wheat, as all head) che8t and back A1, d,spatcheg Russian fleet in full force. A few hours

X

third great Russian battleship,the
AlexanderIII., seemed in sore distress,
but limping northward putting up a
valiant fight against throngs of torpedo boats and still continuing her attacks on the cruisersof the island empire. Torpedo boats were clinging
round the other ships of the fleet like
angered wasps, separate flotillas dart- CHIEF MAGISTRATE AT UNing in again and again to launch their
VEILING OF SLOCUM STATUB
weapons.
IN BROOKLYN.
Bears Scars of Battle.
The Almaz, which arrived at her anchorage here Monday evening,bears Offers Good Advice to His Hearers—
scars of the battle. Her mizzen mast
Says Nation Can Easily Invite Disis shot away, and one of her smoke
•
aster by Being Opulent, Aggressive
stacks is pierced by a cannon shot.
and Unarmed.
But the Grozny, though engaged for
residence Wednesday moraine- i •
an^' mi ers kP°w- ^ow from a Japanese source, however,de- later lhe 8C0Uts reported that the Rus- several hours in a running fight at
Twice during his illness he wae ,S ‘heflme ,0 cut 0UI lhe rye. »5 » Clare that Rojestvenskywas captured ,!ans "ere "ot sending the weatern short range with a large Japanese deNew York, May 31.— In a stirring adstroyer, shows no signs of the fray. dress delivered at the unveiling of a
h!"
1
After -her
commander,
Capt Andriff- big statue of Gen. Henry N. Slocum in
--------------sky, had been wounded and an officer Brooklyn Tuesday President Roosevelt
d'aiiied nurse from Grand Rapids, lie j
seC[jons saidMr While
Ad“ 'i^'repo^fhat MmiralTogo ImTedlateTstated'1ai
and three men had been killed,the Paid a splendid tributeto the men who
Grozny succeeded In sinking her oppo- composed the northern armies, but did
18
nent with a lucky placed shot and not forget those of the southern hosts,
Merritt Palmer, jr, who is em-'Zol l Li
'
1 officers and men
he saw the Russians coming in two reached Vladivostokwithout further Most notable in nis speech was an exployed in Holland came hoire here : hp h 1 t°gel l^r lhe ^rmer Wl11 only 1 Russians Lose Twenty-TwoShips. i»,u®n8- He then brought a terrific
pression of his hope that as the nation
last Saturday and ’remained all
1 -b
f 1 h‘S WLhea.t °n 3 5f d 1 While ful1 Particularshave not yet Brf t0 bear, on tke flank of
| increased in strength there would come
lirLfll rXfi tnlr; thJ , ,ng bas,s» that is, what it would be been received, the latest reports from ^lu“n’ and,aa the Russiansfell into
a corresponding increase in its sense of
rjee;J , 16 " 11 relurn t0 hls work : worth for see(j Wheat polluted Togo are to the effect that the loss to ilsorder he forced- them steadilyeast1 responsibility
which should prevent Its
jwith rye is worth very little for the Russians in ships sunk or cap- *ar<l towards the Japanese coast,
| people from either injuring or insultMemorial Day was duly observed seeding purposes and grower of tured now numbers 22. The admiral *0^ they were attacked by every vesj ing other people, and his declaration
the G. A. R. and their fimilies such wheat will reap small prices. Bay8 that none of his big fightingships Seated
R!i
that the surest way for a nation to in-
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friends. At 10:30 the eontntdes | Fnrnters are urged to cu, ou, the
ex!
formed in line, headed by the rye
•e from their wheat fields
fie ds at once.
nnre. ceed
. ....
400
uu
rho vo00k.ia x.-ki«k — ____
Two Russian warships, the rhe vessel8 wh,ch e9caPedmartial band, and followed by the Exterminating the rye will be bene
•schoolchildren and citizens, inarched ficial for the wheat, and the farmer
to the cemetery where the exercises w io gives this matter attention new
took place under command of Com- 1 will be repaid by the price his
iis
mander VanHoard . After the exer- 1 wheat brings next fall over the
cises which were finely executed,all farmer who does not care to be enreturaed to the hall and partook of a terprising. The fie'ds are in fine
lif
bounteous repast during which time shape and there is promise of a
singing and a general good visit was good wheat crop,
indulged in. The day w; b a very
propitious one for the occasion.
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Rev. Brinkman of Holland, de-

(*%rv

.

makers of Clothcraft Clothes.
They have succeeded in combining
tive memorial sermon in the Presby- all of the essentials of good clothes
terian church here last Sunday morn- with a moderate cost. The Lokker-!
ing, in the presence of the post aud Rutgers Co. sells
15.1!
a goodly number of citizens-Having
visited the historic battle field of
At Their Wit’s
Gettysburg a short time ago, he gave
are many people to keep up a good
a very fine description of that porappearance on a moderate income.
tion of the grounds where General
Lokker- Rutgers Co. sells
Picket made his famous charge, statClothcraft
i5-tf
ing how our brave boys withstoodso
nobly that great onslaught, and
To Care a Cold in One Daywhile they gained that victory there
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tai»was another to gain and that was sin. lets All druggists refund the money
Miss Florence Kolvoord of the If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'

ADMIRAL ROJESTVENSKY.

to the

them.

..

adventure, at 11 o’clockTuesday morn- and has happened abroad and in oui
mvn
f««.»
own Mctnrv
history /Inrlvwr
during the nna*
past few
years,
ing.
must
Indeed
be
blind
if
he
cannot
read
Captured Warships in Port.
Washington, May 31.— The Japanese that lesson clearly.”

%

The ceremonies at the unveiling began with an invocation by Right Rev.
Bishop Frederick Burgess. Episcopal
bishop of Long Island. The statue of
Gen. Slocum was unveiled by Gertrude
Slocum, the 13-year-oldgranddaughter
of Gen. Slocum, amid the cheers of
How the Nakhimoff Was Sunk.
Tokio, May 31.— Capt. Rophinoff, thousands.A salute of 13 guns was
t*
commander of the Russian Armored fired as Miss Slocum drew aside the
<>r5
cruiser Admiral Nakhlmcff and other flags which veiled the statue. The prey
survivors have been brought to Moji. j sentation of the statue was made bj
The Admiral Nakhimoffwas sunk near Park
~
Commissioner Micheal J. KenBATTLESHIP KNIAZ SOUVASOFF.
Tsu island Saturday, seemingly by a nedy, who offered the statue to Mayor
signature on every box.
(Flagshipof Admiral Rojestvensky,Which Was Sunk.)
mine or a submarine vessel. Capt. McClellan.
cruiser Almaz and the torpedo boat spondent says, will probably be able Rosbinoff says that his vessel was en_I
, Klira
destroyer Grozny, have reached Vladi- to reach Vladivostok, and he adds that tering the straits with the fleet. SudLlotncraftraincoats will keep vostok, the formejr badly damaged, other operations of the utmost impor- denly there was a tremendous explo- AMERICAN YACHT WINS.
you so. The Lokker-RutgersCo. and their officers report having wit- tance are proceeding,
sion and the Admiral Nakhimoff speed- Atlantic Victorious in Race for
has
nessed the sinking of two
Fighting Continues.
ily sank, carrying a majority of her
Kaiser’s Cup— She Makes & Rebattleships,and that when they es- j Nagasaki, May 31.— The Russian war crew to death. Capt. Roshinoff reached
markable Voyage.
Preising
caped two other8 were li8tlnS bad,y- i vessels seen and reported by the Occi- a damaged steam launch and was
- 1 Official statementof Russian losses dental ft Oriental company’s steamer picked up on Sunday. The other surThe Lizard, England, May 31.— The
8Ult8 ,,ou£ht at our 8^ore at so far as ascertained show the follow- Doric, which arrived here were the vivors used life belts and were rescued
American three-masted schooner yacht
$10.00 and upward we will press at ing six battleships sunk: Knlaz Sou- Izumrud. a cruiser of the Aurora class, by fishermen.
Atlantic, owned by Wilson Marshall,
any time free of charge. Lokker-Rut- varoff, Imperator Alexander Third. Bo- and a gunboat, probably,the Kazarsky.
It is Impossible to determine the pargers
rodino, Osllabia,Slssoi-Velikiand Nav- The latter was leaking. Fighting con ticular manner of the destruction of New York Yacht club, is winner of the
kaiser's cup. The German schooner
| tinues off Okino island.
the individual Russian ships. It is reyacht Hamburg finishedsecond, nearly
Followingfive cruisers sunk:
Two Escape,
ported that submarine vessels and spe24 hours behind her successful rival.
miral Nakchlmoff, Dmitri Donskoi. ; Vladivostok,May 31.— Two ships cially laid mines were used, but a satAn Appal U Brisking gin
The Atlantic passed Wolf rock with
Vladimir Monmach, Svietlana and alone of Vice Admiral Rojestvensky’s isfactory confirmation of this is not
every stitch of sail set. Her spinnaker
obtainable.
,
| Powerful flotilla,the swift cruiser Alwas rigged to starboard and the AmerWord from Togo.
There is not a drunkard
aSt ,lofpn8e sh,p Admlral Usha- maz and the torpedo boat destroyer
ican ensign was at her peak. Shortly
Tokio, May 31.— Admiral Togo wired
earth whom Orrine will fail to cure. , TwnXwiai Rprvi™ asin
(:rozny.1,6 a* anchor here In the curvafterwards the wind dropped and the
Admiral
Yamamoto,
ministerof the spinnaker was taken in. Capt. Ban
It is a scientific remedv for
v
Pf
* 8h,p8, Karat* ,ng hwbor of Golden Horn, they hav^ • b 1 if-, 5- nC
chaka and three de8tr°yer8 a,8° 8unk. ing separatedfrom the fleet in thp
drink habit, discovered by a well- Two battleships,Orel and Impera- ,arly s?age of the ba tle wh h began
iiota i
/ ”, fleet8- ,B He said the Atlantic had made an av
known Washington chemist, and tor Nicholas First, two coast defense in the Korea strait Saturday and head- .early annihilated.
Please feel assured erage 8peed of lov4 knots 8lnce
completely and absolutelydestroys 8h,P8- General Admiral Apraxine and ed, in obedienceto orders with full
Sandy Hook. The record sail for om
the craving for drink. No detention Adm,ral Senlaxin, and one destroyer, speed to Vladivostok.Up to four
day was 341 knots, which Mr. Marshall
Vesuvius More Restive.
from work or business; no publicity B,edovy»
1 o’clock Tuesday afternoon no other
Naples, May 29.— Mount Vesuvius believes beats anything hitherto
of sanitarium
Beaches Vladivostok. { vessels of the Baltic fleet had yet arhas
entered a new phase of activity. achieved. This was made May 24.
Orrine No. 1 is in powder
v?don’ May i31*'rA d,8Patch from rived, and the signal stations at Ask-

End

legation has received a report from
Tokio stating that the Russian war
vessels captured by Admiral Togo arrived safely as follows: Orel at Maizuru, Nicholal I., Aprixlne and Senlavln at Sasebo. *

j
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The

high acnool in Allegan, who will
graduate from that institutionthis
week, spent several days with her
parents here last week and the forepart of this, returning to Allegan
Tuesday morning.
Mrs. John Dryer of Grand Rapids
home of Mr. and MrsVelkers in this place a few days, returning to her home Monday.
visited at the

Mrs. L. Peterham visited her son,
Grand Rapids last
Monday and part of Tuesday.
Orley, and wife, at

Clarence Paterham and his best,
girl visited in town over S unday
from Holland.

GRAND RAPIDS, RATE
SUNDAY, JUNE
a.

$

.50

11

Train will leave Holland at n:co
m. See posters, or ask agents for

particulars.

New Holland
Meengs.a resident of this com
munity for 20 years, died Saturday
morning at the age of 77 years. He
was one of the pioneers of this section of the county. He is survived
by a wife, four sons and five daughters. Two of his children, D.
Meengs and Mrs. Peter Luidens
are residents of Holland. The other
childrenare. Rev. John Meengs,
Albany, N. Y., Philip Meengs, Oklahoma; Mrs. W. Kooyers and Mrs.
John Lievense, Crisp; Mrs. Martin
VanWestenbrugge, Grand Rapids;
iry Meengs, New Holland, and
Sena, living at home.
A.

“If our navy is good enough we have
a long career of peace and prosperity
before us, and the only likelihoodof
, trouble ever coming to us as a nation
• 1 will arise if we let our navy become
too small or Inefficient.
flrst-class
[• navy, first-class in point of size, above
all flrst-class in point of efficiency, and
the individual unit as units in combination, is the surest and cheapest guar! antee of peace. I should think that
any man looking at what is happening

A

•r

livered an interestingand instruc-

vite disaster is to be opulent, aggressive and unarmed. . Significant,in the
light of recent events, was his assertion that:
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Explosions are heard ten miles distant
R®ut.er’8yele«rara old and Rimskykorsakoffislands reEmbezzlementCharged.
from the volcano, while burning stones
ported none in sight
thrown 1,000 feet above the craterpro- ! Canton’ °- May 31— w) L. Davis,
lent
Reports Jananese Losrm
coffee or food, Orrine No. 2 is in ivostok on board the torpedo boat de- : Offlc^^he A^aTLd 5S‘nv Mv duce magnificent spectacles especiallyI v,ce pre8ldent ot the closed Canton
8tate bank, and Corwin D. Bachtel.
'0™',?0r those. who take the Btroyer Dalny at six p. m„ May 29. It that both fleets had already sustained at
cashier of the bank, were arrested
remedy of their own free will. There adds that the admiral Is seriously terrible lueses when the Almas and
Father and Sons Drowned.
Tuesday on charges of embezzlement.
is no nausea or other ill-effects from wounded In the head, back and chest. Grozny broke through the hostile line,
Jacksonville,111., May 31.— John Mc- Two affidavits were drawn against
the use of Orrine. On the other !
®end* New8 t°His
; of the Japanese two battleships had
Manus and his two sons were drowned them. The, one charges them with
hand, it quiets the nerves,
St: Peter8burg gone down before their eyes and two
while fishing Tuesday. The father at- having convertedto their use $10,600
lates digestionand brings restful thL ^"e^Roi^tvlL^XX
crutoe?'thelr 8ternB h,gh out of the tempted to rescue the sons.
of the bank’s stock, and the other with
having converted $5,000 worth of
Speaker Resigns.
Cleveland brick company stock to
London, May 31.— The speaker of their use.
Write to the Orrine Company, signed by1 he/husband, w^ng 'tiut^he1 The Russ^flee" fhov
the house of commons, Right Hon. WilInc., Washington, D. C, for free had arrived there on board the cruiser ,n a
plight Rojo’s^
liam Court Gully, has resigned. He
Big Sawmill Burned.
booklet, njailed in plain
a°dfh thal .he. wa8 8evere,y j flagship, the Kniax Souvaroff, and her has been ill for some time.
Washburn, Wis., May 29.-The large
We heartily recommend Orrine to wounded ,n the neck- back and abdo- B|8ter ship, the Borodino, and the ernissawmill owned by Akely ft Sprague
Jacob Bos and two children are all who wish freedom from the
w
r
era Osllabia and Ural were utterly deIllinois G. A. R. Elects.
has been totallydestroyed by fire, toRockford, 111., May 26.-Oen. John C.
stroyed. and when the fog closed down
afflictedwith smallpox, makgether with the machine and blackSmith, of Chicago, was Thursday elect- —
four of the members of the famsmith shops *uU
and »
a .urge
large quantity
quantity o
druggists7Holland,
correspondent,cabling under northward of the speeding ships a
who are sick with the disease.
de‘
The 1088 18
«

and can be given secretly,

the

natient

I
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s knnu/le.W ,‘n too ^ompany repeats lhe Information that
s knowledge, in tea, Admiral Rojestvenskyarrived at
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night.
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THE STORK EXPRESS COMPANY.
The Stark Express Line is a trust
Whose methods I believe unjust.

Fads Are Stubborn things
Unnorm eiceUent qnsiity for over a quarter of a
century has steadily increased the sales of LION COFFEE,
Hie leader of all package coffees.

lion Coffee
is

now

homes. Such
for itself. It is a

Competitorsit puts to rout—
You use It or you go without.
It la

SECRETARY OF THE NAVY ANNOUNCES HIS RETIREMENT
FROM PUBLIC LIFE.

It
It

UON

The uniform quality of
survivesall opposition.
UON COFFEE keeps Its old frlcads sad
aukes new ones every day.

UON COFFEE

kma even more

than

Its Strength, Flavor and Quality to commend It. On arrival from

the plantation.It Is carefully roasted at our factories and securely _
packed In 1 lb. sealed packages,
and not opened again until
lor use In the home. This precludes
the possibilityof adulteration or contact with germs, dirt,
dust, insects or unclean badds. The absolute purity ot
UON COFFEE is therefore guaranteed to the consumer.

needed ^ ^

_

Bold only in 1 lb. packages. Lion-headon every package.
Save these Lion-headsfor valuable premiums.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLBON BPICE

CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Washington, May 31.— After a conference with the president,lasting
about an hour, Wednesday, Secretary
Morton announced on leaving the
white house that he expected to retire
from the cabinet on July 1. Later in
the day he gave out the following
statement: “Paul Morton announces
that he will retire from the cabinet
on July 1. 1905. He will go to New
York to live ami will be;ome associated with Mr. Thomas F. Ryan. It
Is understoodthat Mr. Morton will at
once take active charge of the plans
for the construction of the proposed
comprehensivesystem of underground

A

FORTUNE

HUNTER £
By V. H.

and

X

grassy slope half-way down the
the right
angle. They leaned comfortably back
and watched the sea.
"I think,’’ said the girl, softly, "It's
perfectlywonderful."
"The sea?" he Inquired.
She half turned her head toward him
and smiled.
"Me?" he hazarded, hopefully.
"Perfectly wonderful," she explained,
"that no one else has chosen to come and
sit here this morning."
He pulled his hat further over hh

this, do

take a cup

cheapestand best flour you can buy even

higher. TRY

HE

|

you doubt it? Let us tell you how to try it:
n water and see how much flour in weight you
have to add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness. Make
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the
do

FRICDLANDER

bet-

Sunlight Flou^
will

if the price is a little

SECRETARY PAUL MORTON.

IT,

rapid transit lines in New York city
for operation in connectionwith the
existing surface lines."

Rise in World Rapid.

SOME FAVOR

UP CAUSE OF

What Is Saved
you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread
ter bread is that much earned for you.

cliff inclined at exactly

eyes.

"Don't move," she commanded, quickdraw you."

most beautifuland popular girls in society, Is by no means as fond of town
life as most of her contemporaries. This
year she has grown tired of the whirl
of gayety even sooner than usual, and Is
at present passing her time In her favorite pursuit, cruising in the Mediterranean with a few of her friends of similar

I

&

Berlin to greet the little yellow prince
Arisugawa and showers him with attentions."

bedding from incontenence of

traditionaladherence to democratic
He opened his lips for a sharp retort;
water during sleep. Cures old and principles, was equally surrriBing. He then thought better of it.
young alike. It arrests the trouble Is now only 48 years old, the youngest
’Til try," he said, shortly, and lay
at once. Si.oo. Sold by Heber cabinet officer that Washington has back again, pulling his hat over his
seen for many a day. He was given eyes.
j Walsh druggist,
the navy portfolio, wl hout a previous j For ten minutes the sound of a pencil
Holland, Mich.
experience in maritime raa ters, slm- j and India rubber alone disturbed the
ply because of his business ability and , silence. Harabertonhad much to think
AND TONIC PELUCTS^
executive force.
of. The next half hour was to decide
form the llld-Power
For Over Fifty Fears
Mr. Morton began his railroad ca- whether his life was to be one of easy
Treatment that will
the makers of Clothcraft clothes reer in the land department of the
idleness or of unwilling labor. He was
have been making good clothes. Burlingtonrailroad in Iowa. In 1873 anxious to know, b*t he realized to a
without shock or InThis is the oldest house of its kind he was employed in the Burlington’s nicety when he ought to speak. In a
(nry to the system,
in this country, and it has an envia- general freight office in Plaitsm.uth. little while she would begin to be sorry
hey do not gripe.
ble record for integrity and the Neb., and at the age of 21 he wa. ap- that she had hurt him; that would be
quality of its product. The Lok pointed assistantgeneral fr Ight agent the moment.
85 eta.
His lips curved in a smile as he
ker Rutgers Co recommends Cloth- of the Burlingtonin Chlcaco which
city was his home until he accepted thought over the position. A fortunecraft as the best brand he has ever
the cabinet appointment. June 24 1904. hunter he, without shame, admittedto
handled.
In 1886 he became general pa-senger himself that he was. but he had asked
agent for the Burlington, and then for little beyond the fortune. That fate
general freight agent.
For Sale by
should send It through a young, pretty
i6ft Weat 13th street
He left the railroad basire s for a and titled girl, and should, withal, add
time in 1890 to become the president
spice of the unusual to flavor the
General Insurance Agents of a coal operating company in Iowa awhole,
was. he acknowledged, generous.
ST. JOSEPH, Kate $i.oo
and Illinois, and vice president of the For the girl who had spent a month In
.50
Colorado Fuel & Iron company. In the same village with him— she at the
.75
1895 he accepted the vice presidency j house of her old nurse, he at the inn—
1.00
For Sale — A house and lot at 283 of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe calling herself Eleanor March, was. as
SUNDAY, JUNE 4
W. Twelfth street.Modern improve- at a salary of $36,000a year. Mr. Mor- { he had happened to know, none other
Train will leave Holland at 9:00 ments fruit trees, grape arbor and ton is credited with pos es Ing t^for- than Lady Hermlonh Forbes, possessor,
in her own right, of an Income of somea. m. See posters, or ask agents for nice lawn. This property must sell tune estimatedat from $1,000,0'
$2,000 000.
thing over £15,000. The knowledge
particulars.
at bargain at once. Inquire of Peter
had reached him through the pages of n
COAL DRIVERS OUT.
Knutson 283 West Twelfth Street.
magazine he had found at the inn. where
18 4w Refuse to Deliver to Express Finn
his eye had been caught by a very excelTo Cure a Cough
and Are Discharged—No Gotham
lent likenessot the girl. His conscience
take Ramon's English Cough Syrup in smsll
Jut Day
SympatheticStrike.
reproached him— a trifle, but he soothed
doses during the day, then aleep at night A pine
Ur balm without morphine. 25c at ail dealers.i The next day is never as good as
t. He genuinely liked her; he would be
Chicago, May 31. — Three more coal very good to her.
the day before. Don’t wait too long
The sound of tearing paper broke In
before going to the Lokket-Rutgersyards were affectedby a spread of th®
Co. to get into a Clothcraftsuit or strike to the Henry E. Weaver Coal on him.

OffldialsFavor Peace.
In the afternoon the em|>eror summoned Admiral Alexleff and all tha
ministers to an extraordinary councU.
This was Foreign Minister LamsdorfFs \
regular day for receiving the foreign
representatives,and when he got the

,

B.'wseaai

RADIUS
CURE

•

LAGE

Garrod & Post

MUSKEGON, “
WHITEHALL. ••
PENTWATEK, “

POST BLOCK

i

!

Weak Men Made Vigorous overcoat.

„

company Wednesday. The

men

re-

imperial command he hastily sent the
representatives a notificationthat he^
could not receive them. It Is said that,
all the ministers,with the exception off
the ministers of war and marine,
unanimously favor the conclusion of
•

THE SOUND OF PENCIL AND INDIA
RUBBER ALONE DISTURBED THE
SILENCE.

>

QFO.

,

Hohenzollern,who a few years ago
sounded a solemn warning against the
Aryan race, rushes to the station at

Mr. Morton's rise to a commanding
He sat up suddenly and pushed back
position In he ra .lrotd wot la wuo his hat. His face was a dull red.
Dr. K. totebsu’s \t[\ (Hnretie
phenomenal,and his sudden ar point"Oh." she murmured, regretfully,
May be worth to you more than ment as a member of President Roose- looking out to sea, "how tactless of you!
Sioo if you have a child who soils velt’s cabinet, in spite of his family’s You'll never recover that position."

Bilious,

common

1

ly, "I’m going to

.

understoodto be urging the emperor
to retrieve the situationby making

cause with the people against
the bureaucracy.The emperor has decided to send his brother, Grand Duke
Michael, to attend the marriage ot
Crown Prince Frederick William of
Germany, Instead of his uncle, Grand
Duke Vladimir, whose more mature
tastes."
Judgment and advice the emperor reHis eyes were open at last. What an
gards as very Important In the present
abject fool he had been, and how he had
crlsla.
let his imagination run riot. There was
Prince Pray* for Peace.
no disguise, no concealment, no spice of
Prince
Ouktomsky, in the kaavtet,
the unusual. The artist's daughtei was
—the artist's daughter, and Lady Her- declares for peace in a half-distracted
mtone Forbes was cruising In the Medit- editorial, In which he takes the whole
erranean. He laughed savagely and world to task for shutting its eyes to
the yellow peril. "Ail the nations,
blind to the future." says the prince,
"are fawning upon victorious Japan.
Great Britain, rejoicingIn Russia’s fall,
utters her aarcaatlc condolences,
America sends Secretary Taft and
party of eccentric American ladies to
visit the land of the mikado. France,
in fear for Indo-Chlna. allows Japan
to boss her about, while the crowned

hi oo.

rthe liver should b«^
frentiv stirred so the
bile willI be thrown off!

—

EMPEROR SUMMONS ADI
TO DECIDE ON COURSE
TO PURSUE.

"Ah" he said, and looked up to compile the likeness with her face. "It’s
marvelous. But for the name below 1
TAKING
Experience has proved to me
could have sworn It was you.”
They always reach us C. 0. D.
PEOPLE
"Yes, It’s rather odd. I suppose,” she
agreed. Indifferently.
However much It may assess.
You have to pay— there's no redress.
“Thank you for telling me." he said,
Princa Ouktomsky Says Nationa Art
gravely;
"but, you see, I never did see
And. worst of all, though fraudulent,
Blind to Yellow Peril— Majority
Lady
Hermione
Forbes
—
In
town."
it's bucked up by our President.
of
OfflcialaSaid to Favor Pea
There was the barest suggestion of a
Of other trusts he's very tart,
—Bureaucracy
Flayed.
pause before the last two words— as a
But this— he always takes Its part!
salve to his conscience.
He says: "Smash ‘Standard.* 'Steel'and
St. Petersburg, May 31.— The
"Ah," she said. In a colorlesssort of
'Beef!'••
ness of the situation created by
voice, "then I needn’t have troubled to
From "Stork” he offers no relief.
complete destruction of the Russian
tell you."
Last year, when all the real turned blua,
fleet seems to be fully realized at
"So.
now,"
he
urged,
gently,
"does
It
This one was safe from Corlelyou.
Tsarskoe-Selo.
where the emperor
make any differenceto your answer!"
He even tries to drum up trade;
Wednesday assembled practically __ ,
"Oh,’’ she said, breathlessly,
"I don't
You'd think that he would be afraid!
the members of the Imperial family to
know. It all depend* on— on jou."
Instead of giving It a cuflT
And. before he had time to give even decide on the course to pursue.
He says we don't use It enough.
a guess at her meaning, she had fled up series of conferences are proceeding
which will determine not only the
His enemies, who love to mock.
the steep path to the village.
question of peace, but whether it la
Make free to charge that he owns stock
But the beautifulmobile face told him
nothing. His eyes dropped to the para- advisable to yield to the popular deIn this worst trust of all the crew,
mand for the Immediate convocation
But let us hope that is not true!
graph below:
—Hayden Curruth, In Saturday Evening
of a national assembly. Some of the
“Lady Hermlano Forbes, whose porPost.
members of the imperial family are
trait we give above, though one of the

A
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yourself," she
portrait of her
In this week's Whirligig."
He took It from her without undue
eagerness.

slowly. "There’s a

Its shipments you cannot tvude,
Nor are they ever once prepaid.

StatementGiven Public After Conference with the President— Story of
His Rapid Riss in the Railroad
World.

COFFEE

aeemx secure In Us position;
llouts the Interstate Commission.

it gives rebates If It so chooses;
When told to show Its books refuses.

YORK SUBWAY SYSTEM

UON COFFEE has the
Confidence of the people.

“You can judge for

aaid,

TO MANAGE THE NEW

positive proof that

face.
;

A huge monopoly

used in millions of

popular success speaks

the only line from There
unfair.

amused surprise. **18 the
likeness very striking!"
She put out her hand for an llluatrated weekly paper that lay on the grass
beside her, but her eyes never left his
right shade of

peace.

,

No

trouble Is anticipated In meeting
tried to readjust bis ideas. What was
the payment of an Indemnity, as finanthe next thing to be done? He rose slowciers who were not willing to lend
ly to his feet and stood still. He must
money for a continuation of the war
go back to London, he supposed, aa are ready to accommodate Russia if
quickly as possible. And Eleanor? The money is needed for the purpose of
Eleanor who was really Eleanor?What concluding peace.
about her? Was he to say anything to
BureaucrataHeld Responsible.
her before he went? Somethingrose In
The catastrophe which has overhis throat and seemed to stick there.
taken the Russian fleet has given a
"Can you learn to trust me, do you tremendous Impetus to the demand
think, Eleanor?”,he asked humbly upon Emperor Nicholas for the imwhen next they met
mediate convocation of a national as"Can you learn to work?" she re- sembly. without awaitingaction upon
turned, smiling.
the report of the Boullgln rescript
"Eleanor," he said, earnestly, "I want
commission. With the single excepto work. Somehow you’ve made everytion of the reactionary Svlet. the press
thing different. You won’t laugh If I pours out indignation and wrath upon
say I think you've made me different the bureaucracy, which is held responsince this morning, and 1 want— good
sible for all the misfortunesof the
heavens, how badly I want to forget the war. Only the Novostl and the Bourne
man 1 was up to this morning!"
Gazette, however, declare that peace
"I was always waiting,"she said, softshould be concluded. The, Hues, now
ly, "for the man you were going to be."
the widest read paper In Russia, says:
There was a pause.
"Those guilty of Russia's disgrace
"And If," she suggested,tenderly, should be overwhelmed with shame.’*
"your work should bring us wealth?"

He

straightened himself. "Still

I should work," he said; "you’ve taught

“It's no good." she said, Impatiently;

Alleged Murderers Captured.
May 31.— Arthur and
William Spaugh, charged with the
Ironton, Mo.,

me to despisedrones.”
A great gladness shone In her eyes.
killing of SheriffPolk, of Iron county,
Express company, and were dis- why don’t you talk?"
"That copy of the Whirligig," she last Wednesday night, have been cap$3.00|TO CHICAGO $3.00
charged. Their places were filled by
His eyes smiled. It was* the olive said, irrelevantly, "was one that I had
tured In a little cabin ten miles northEvery Sunday via Pere Marquette. men from the Employers' Teaming branch for which he had been waiting.
printed specially for myself. I had east. from here. A deputy sheriff’s
•ompany.
This
is
the
first
strike
of
| Leave Holland at 12:35 a. m. ar!A want
WAULto talk,"
ICAI A, UXJ
he OaiU.
said. "But
AJUV AI'm that little bit about the cruise in the
possee surroundedthe cabin and then
ivaflr
I not sure whether it is the right time."
rive Chicago at 6:55 a. m. Sunday’s. coal Hfunsters in three
Mediterranean put in."
rushed In. The Informantstated the
What PEFFER’S NERVIGOR Did! Leave Chicago returningat :55 p. The Employers’ Teaming company . She looked at him reflectively."Yes. "He looked astonished. "Why Elea- Spaugh brothers resisted, and Arthur
announced that all records had been
it la," she said. “You know that I’m nor?"
m. Sunday. These tickets are not
was shot in the arm before the capbroken by it and 2,500 drivers were always nicest after being nastiest. Oh,
inra
over youiuiui vigor, adioio
"Oh, don’t you see? — " Her voice was ture was effected. The posse immegood in any other train, and will not
sent out early Wednesday. Attornoy it’s not clever of you," she added, haatt- very low.
diately started to Ironton with the
be honored in sleepingcars.
Victor Sincere made a statementthat ly; "nearly everyone's made that way.
He stared at her silently."Eleanor!" prisoners.
ea*M, and aUlfKUrt ulJ-abuM or exeunt mi
tf 17
the teaming company now had a surinihicrtHon Wards otf Insanity and conromptlon.
"It’s disgustingly hard to take you he said, at last.
Doojtletdruptst impose a wortbleaaaubeUtuteon
plus of 250 men, who are being held in," he observed.
atfTnroflt.Insiston barShe made room for him beside her on
Ex-Illinois Legislator Dead.
fn “ PETER’S NK^VIGC
IGOR, or 6f ml for It. Can
Slips Thel'ough anti Works Off
in reserve, and applications for posiShe looked at him oddly. "Is it?" she the bank. "Pm tired," she said, thoughticnrrledIn rMt^ket. ^Pr
Mlnonk.
III.,May 31.-Hon. Albert
tions are coming in in large numbers
Tie Cliff.
murmured.
fully, "of being called Eleanor. ‘Io’ is Goodspeed died at his residence he
from
all parts of the northwest.
1 Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
"Eleanor,"he said, "it’s only four nice and is short for Hermione."
Wednesday, in the eighty-fourth yei
Attorney Levy Mayer returned to
W .
cures a cold in one day. No cure,
words I want to say. Will you marry
of his age. He served twice in tl
Chicago Wednesday morning. He re- me?"
no pay. Price, 25
10 iw
Illinois house of representatives,wi
Between Friends.
fused to say anything. He issued a
For a moment there was silence.
"There is only one thing the mat- twice its chaplain and was three tlm
final statementbefore leaving New
Then she turned to him slowly,and her ter with your Jokes,” said the fresh chaplain of the senate, filling that c
York, saying that the express comYon Can Prevent Sick-Headache
voice sounded tired and weak. "I— frfSnd.
Wanted— Girls and women at the
flee at the late session. He was
panies would not give in, and that the
Lea Paper Company’e big new mill Employers’ association stood solidly don't— know,” she said, hesitatingly. "Well?" queried the Joke carpenter. member of the steering committee
causes the trouble.A guaranteed
guaranteed’ cure, and
"It’s so difficultto—"
at Vicksburg, Mich. Well lighted with the express firms in the fight.
"Their whiskers need amputating,'* the house during the memorable co
money refunded If not aatiafied.25 cents.
He nodded as she paused. Of course answered the f. f.— Chicago Dally test ending In John A. Logan’s ele
work rooms, every convenience for New York, May 31.— Positive anshe was thinking of her people,of the News.
tlon to the United States senate.
employees,fair wages, reasonable nouncement has been made that there
15-tf

fused to deliver fuel to the American

“I can’t get it. You can alt up;

and— and

;
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weeks.
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KRAMER
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cents.
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board. Write

pENNYRWikL PILLS

or

come

will be no sympathetic strike in

at once.

For sale cheap — Wood lot 40
acres Second Groth Oak. Take a
horse in payment, address J. Y.
Boyle, Hamilton, Mich.

li tie

TakeaootKer.BeAue dMmrMU aabatfr
liHall— a. Buy of your DrusfUt,
er mild 4e. In stamp, for Particular.,
la and
uu —" Bcllaf
hci»i for I^MHaa."
LadlM,"in Utlm
Halt lO.aoa TMtlmonlada Sold by all
OHIOHBBTBB OHXMICAL OO.
NUi-A* , PA.

ftauare.

Twiikliigif

u

eye

you can be fitted and satisfied with
with a Clothcraftsuit. Why bother
about merchant tailors and why pay
so much when you can get as good
for less. Better call at The Lokker-

Rutgers

Co.

15-11

New

difficultiesthat would be raised. "Don't

answer now," be

said. "I can wait, of
York to help the Chicago teamsters. course.”
Instead of quitting their jobs, the New
But she seemed not to hear him.
York union drivers, who number 38,“There’s a thing," she said, "that’s
000, will be assessed five cents, or
bothering me. I hardly know how to
$1,900 a day. Previously the sum of
tell you. It— it will seem so silly If
$1,000 a day has been given to the
there’s nothing in it But I must know
strikers,but the local union decided
for certain. Has It ever struck you that
to raise the assessmentand continue
I am at all like— some one else?" She
It as long as the strike lasted. Conlooked at him searchingly.
ferences have been held for several
So she was trying to catch him; she
days In which the question of a symhad a suspicion,a doubt. Hamberton
pathetic strike has been discussed,and
was surprised,but he had his features
finally it was decided to give the fund
admirablyunder control.
Instead.
"Really?" He exhibitedjuat the

Four Drowned by Cloudburst
More Trouble.
Heppner. Ore., May 31.— A clou
The Russian Sympathizer—There are
nearly 22,000,000horses in European; burst on Rhea, about 12 miles south
Russia. No other country in the world here has caused the death of Mrs.
R. Nunemaker and her youngest chi
has as many horses as Russia.
The Japanese Sympathizer—Nor as and two children of A. R. Cox, wl
many Jackasses!— Yonkers Statesman. were% caught by the water ' ai
drowned.
Something in a Name.
Nordy— I hear you've been In a sanitarium.

. Memorial Day.
Chicago, May 31.— Dispatches re-

ceived tell of the almost universal ob-

— A sanatorium, my boy.
servance of Memorial day, with usual
"What’s the difference?"
ceremonies of parades, addresses and
"Oh, 'bout $40 par weak."— Chicago decoration of graves, throughout the
Butts

Sun.

country.
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Not the Best Thing

Supt. J. E. Clark Will

Leave

affairs

Decoration Day

It is

program.

^

©rber

TRADI MARK. RiaiSTSRID..

Double Breasted

1

aimiafALT

CLOTHCRAFT

a

procession

As usual the makers of
CLOTHCRAFT CLOTHES

m

fore

t

limit.

city,

which would bring the popula-

number of cities tion up to 20,000. These people are
which had granted franchises of largely Indians and Mexicans, and it
this kind wished to take advantage
is in this settlementthat the govern
of the Supreme courts decisionand
ment schools, Methodist and other
shut off the long franchises.Grand
denominationalmissions are estabHaven and Mt. Clemens were lished.
among these. A delegation from
Mr. Clark spent less than two days
this city visited Lansing some time
in Albuquerque- He secured the poago and argued the matter before
sition of superintendent of schools
the judiciary committee to which
during his stay, and a tribute to his
It is stated that a

the bill had been referred.

The Whelan bill legalizes the

Drum

and produce and enormous
line

\i|"j

v

Works has been

operating under
such a franchise granted by the
Common Council several years ago.
The council’s action, under the
law, was not legal, and whe'n Mr.
Whelan introduced his bill to
legalize the action, a special meet-

work

as an

educational instructor

is

Principal H. E. Lee will leave
Holland after the school year closes.
Mr. Lee goes to St. Joseph, taking
the same position held here, princiing of the present council was pal of schools and teacher of mathematics. In Mr. Lee the schools also
called and it was decided to send a
delegation to Lansing to protest loose a valuable man and many will
regret to hear that he will sever his
against the passage of the bill.
connection
with the public school
Mayor Harbeck, Geo. A. Farr
here.
His
salary at St. Joseph will
and Dan F. Pagelsen appeared before the judiciary committee and be $200 a year more than at Holland,

gave them

.a

W. R- C.
Civil War

told them that

r
i

'
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Fancy [Cassimers, Worsted
and Cheviots, in either full

S^aP'

only. Guaranteed free of
cotton— all of them. Styles
insured. They’re

CLOTH.$25 00.

Trogramm^at

..SHOES..

(EoJlrg* (Srouc

.3. Music — Male Quartette.

4. Opening Remarks — President of
5. Music — Male Quartette.

G.

the Day.

Oration — Hon. Julius C. Burrows.

7. Song—

Ralston Health

America, by entire Assembly.

For
Tilgrim Hninrctfnnrtrrp.

1.
2.

New,
Nobby

Decorationof Graves by Children.
Decorationof Grave
and Veterans.

of

A. C. Van Raalte, D.

D.,

Poem — Will Robinson.

5.

Decorationof Monument in^Memory of Absent Dead.

G.

Benediction— Rev. Blekkink.

Original,Exclusive and

Sum-

High cuts and Oxford Ties.

The

3.
4.

Men

Style for Spring and

mer.

by G. A. R.

Shoe

Ralston Health

Shoe

is

actually better in both quality of

Lincoln’sGettysburgAddress— Geo. E. Kollen.

material and certainty of fit than
any* other

shoe you [have ever

before bought.
Our
styles

Officers:

most striking of spring
are now in. They are not
|

extreme yet very dressy and will
satisfy the most fastidious.

President— Mayor Henby Geeruxg.
Chaplain— Rev. E. J. Blekkink.
Orator— Hon. Julius C. Burrows.

was tried and convicted of arson.
Marriage Licenses
Judge Padgham sentenced him to
from one year and a half to three
Jacob Gerrit Bloemer, 23, Holyears at Jackson prison where he is land; Fannie EverdinerVandenat present. W. I. Lillie, his attor Berger, 20, Holland.
ney, went to Allegan several Abraham L. Cappon, 28, Holmonths ago and applied for a new land; Nellie C. VerSchure, 30, Holtrial with success.
land.

Poet— Will Robinson.

Reader— Geo.

E. Kollen.

Dorthy Dodd

Marshal— Jacob Lokker
Assistant Marshal— A. C.

Keppel

(HommitiKs:
frereniio*

Arthur Van Duren, Chairman Jacob Lokker, Sec. &
Con

DePree

[Otto P.

KramerJ

SmartFootwear

Treas.

E. B. Standart.

Judge Padgham
Jacob J. Bakker, 34, Olive; Stella
states that he believes an error to Boeve. 19, Holland.
have been made in the first trial as
in the testimony of Edward Cullen,
New School for Holland
which was offered by the prosecutRepresentativesof the American
ing attorney,was in the nature of
Garment
Cutter Co. of Chicago, are
an admission or confessionby the
now
in
the city preparing to estabrespondent.

for
A. B. Bosnian

J. B.

Mulder

H. VanTongeren

We desire to call your attention to
new styles of “Dorthy Dodd”

the

Shoes and

TOnsic

dress cutting,

Wm. Breyman

John Van Der

Sluis

Will Westveer

afford the most particular an answer to every wish.

1
jBern ratio

J. A. Kooyers

for “Elijah .”

who appreciate the niceties of dress, and understand

how completelywoman’s style is

n

H.

W.

Kiekintveld

Jas.

DeYoung

H. R.|Doesburg
Mrs. C. C. Gilmore

J. E. Clark

Tlatfom^anil(Srotm^s

John

Zwemer
G.

Marinus Mulder

W. Kooyers

Taradr, Incitation and ^Lerrjrtxnn

G. Van 'Schelven

G.*J.

Diekema

Seth

Nibbelink
-

“Elijah.”

Watch

Women

influenced by her shoes, find their

most exacting requirements realized in the “Dorthy Dodd”

making and
commanus the

attentionof every lady in Holland
and vicinity. There is none better in
the land. Ladies now is the time to
learn to do your own dress making.
Drop a card to the manager, giving
name and address, when a representative will call at your home and give
a free explanation.Address, S. S.
Boaz, Mgr., 95 East Ninth street.

ask the favor of your

before and constitute an assortment so attractiveand complete as to

dress

ladies tailoring. This

to

inspection. The new’ fashions comprise a greater variety than ever

lish one of their celebrated schools
of

Women

Financ*

In his decision,

court in his charge to the
them not to take the
testimony as either an admission
but to weight it for what they considered it worth. However, the jury
evidentlytook it as an admission or
a confession and the court is now
of the opinion that the court should
have it stricken out entirely and
taken from the jury. Therefore he
orders that the verdict and sentence
be set aside and that Link be released on proper bail to await a
new trial of the case at the next
term of circuit court.

trousers

Day.

a

The

and

Citizens in Carriages.

Miss Carrie Krell, for seven years

approve of the long franchise.The
instructor in English in the high
gas company was also represented
school departmentof the public
and their side of the case was also
schools, has decided not to remain
presented. There has evidently
another year. She has been offered
been some very strong work done
and has acceptedthe position of inby the supporters of the bill and it
structor in English in Hope college.
went through without any opposi0 0 0
tion. It now remains for the senate
and the governor to finish up the
W. T. Bishop, superintendent of
job. — Grand Haven Tribune.
the schools at St.Johns, Mich., has
been engaged, as superintendent of
the Holland schools for next year, at
John Link Gets New Trial
a salary of 1130 per month, or $1,560
John Link, who is serving time
for the year. Mr. Bishop has been at
id Jackson Prison for burning the
house of
neighbor in Wright St. Johns for four years and has
township, has been granted a new given good satisfaction.He is well
trial by Judge Padgham. Link known to Superintendent Clark, who
comes from Wright where he is a has no hesitancy in declaringhim an
well to do farmer and last year he efficient educationalworker.

jury instructed

Homespuns

Veterans.

Officials of the

ooo

strong talk. They
the people did not

Black Thib

ets, filue Serges,

CRAFT, 110.00 to

1. Music— Band.
2. Prayer — Chaplain.

known.
0 0 0

sorts of fabrics—

Corps.

J.

The Grand Haven Gas

in all

Spanish War Veterans.

franchises

chise.

have them made

suits or coats

paid in
preceded him,

now in operation and G. sent by the local board of education,
Diekema of Holland has been in the University of Michigan, the state
Lansing for the Grand Haven fran
normals, and from others where his

of them.

We

\ §r

ability and popularitywas
the telegrams which

law the demand there

would be for this style coat

The Whelan gas bill, which

highly pleased over his new location,
legalizes the granting of franchises and said that he was treated to a
12.
to gas companies in fourth class number of surprises when he reached
cities for thirty years, was passed the southwest, as most easterners are 13.
practicallywithout opposition by apt to be. The city of Albuquerque, 14.
the house of representatives at where he will locate next August, is 15Lansing yesterday. Under the old typically western. In every way the 1G.
law for fourth class cities they were schools are equal to these in this city,
17.
allowed to grant franchises for and the members of the board of
thirty years but there was a clause
education are mostly former eastwhich limited gas companies to erners.
ten years. The Supreme court reThe organized city has a populacently decided that a gas franchise
tion of about 12,000, but there is a
could not extend over the ten year large populationnot included in the

Double

BreastedSuits are the vague.

1.

:

1
m
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-

with regret that we must inform
our
readers that Prof. J. E.
tbat our public schools finds itself
An ideal day was Decoration day and a crowd of 3000 people
Clark, superintendent of Holland’s
in at the present time, owing to the
public schools, will not be with us assembled in the College grove to participate in the exercises. The line
tmexpected resignations of two of its next year. Owing to the health of his
of march of the possession wlb differentthan here-tq-fore,starting from
best instructors and its superinten- little daughter who is three years old,
Central Avenue it proceeded to Columbia Avenue, then countermarched
dent. It is true of the saying that he is compelled to look for a position
in a climate which would restore the to College Avenue to the College gi eve enabling all taking part in
“there are as good fish in the sea as
young invalid to health. Hear'ng of a the parade to review it. At the grove Senator Burrows gave an eloquent
bare ever yet been caught,” but that
position that was open in Albuquer- address, taking the hoys in blue hack to the trying days of '01. After
does not do away with the fact that que, New Mexico, a state where the
exercises were concluded the precession slowly wended its way towards
any change which may take place, desired climate was to be had, he
the silent city, and there the little children “covered them over with
owing to the retirementof these in- made haste, after informing the
beautiful
flowers.” After the exercises at the cemetery the guests and G.
board of education the condition of
structors, will also bring radical
affairs to look after it. He took the A. R. were given a supper at thefhall under the supervision of the W. R
changes in the running of the school.
first train for that city and the re- C.. about 250 cuests being present. Impromptu speeches were made by
The system under which the schools sult has been that the superinten-l
several present- and the gatheringbroke up well satisfiedwith the day.
have been conducted the past few deucy of the schools there has bqpn
T he followingis the
years has been excellent and should secured. Prof. Clark forthwithwired
his resignation to the board of edube followed up but never the less the
cation at Holland, who accepted it
fact remains that all teachers do not
reluctantly.Mr. Clark came to Holinstruct alike nor do superinten- land from Frankfort, Mich., two
of
dents manage alike, thereforeany years ago and from the first it was
new regime is liable to have different noticeable that matters at the schools
went with a vim and in a business
methods of conducting and instruct1. Marshal.
like manner. He was liked and reing schools and possibly make spected by both teachers and scholars
2. Decorating Squads, with Flowers.
radical changes in the system in and was re-engaged by the board
vogue. It does not pay to switch this spring at an increased salary. 3. Citizens’ Band.
pupils from oneway of doing things Hut it was not a matter of money 4. Public Schools.
with Mr. Clark, as he was well satisto another every few years but as
fied with existing conditions. He 5. M. E. Sunday School Cadets.
there seems to be no help for it owing liked Holland and its people, and it
G. Hope College Students.
to the unavoidable circumstances is with regret that he is compelled to
the board of education will have to leave it to find a home elsewhere.
7. Ass’ t Marshal.
0 0 0
make the best of existing conditions.
8. West Michigan Band.
SuperintendentClark returned 9. City Officials.
Gas Franchise Bill Passes Monday morning from his trip to 10. 0. 0. F.
New Mexico, having been absent
House
from the city less than a week. He is 11. K. O.T.M.M.
It is

a deplorable state of

T

garriagxs

P. F. Boone

Seth Nibbelink

Fred Stratton

’

\t

and at a reasonable price.

shoe

—
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Al.

sister

© Society and
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is

on a visit to his I

days.
Mrs. a. C. Mnnn of Marion is
Mr. and Mrs. George Souter for

a:

Personal.

— -Verschure-Cappon

The Woman’s Literaryclub

r-mnnn
Cappon

a

f
Abraham L.
Ahraham

fe

were united
marriage at 6 o clock last even the home of Mrs. C C. Wheeler. The
ing at the home of the bride’s annual banquet o' the club will i>el til
parents Mr. and Mrs. C.
W»"kaioo Inn. n,e
\>oa) ^ ill leave the Graham & Morton
102 West Iwelfth street and was dock at 10 :80, and the banquet will
witnessed by immediate relatives, nerved at 12 o’clock A program of toasts

/

m

Verschure,
Wecr

! -

The marriage ceremony took
I

.

-

.

wag-room

fl1

girl

at

Baking Powder

I

OF THE CONDITION

1

OF THE

Saves Health

Re:.B?S^yrH„p“^:,
first state bankRev. Blekkink, the ring service be
ing used. The couple marched in
tc the sweet strains of music from a
harp played by the celebrated
harpist, Miss Helena Stone of
Grand Rapids.

AT HOLLAND MICHIGAN.
at the close of budnew Mey.

».

1««.

The

in French net

was

elaborately
Yeast ferments the fool

trimmed with real Belgium lace.
She carried a large shower boquet
of brides roses. The groom wore
the conventional frock suit. Jacob

Alum
,

Verschure who also wore a conventionalfrock suit acted as best

!

“countrymen.”

health.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER 00., NEW YORK.'

i/mmwsr

T

anddrum;
fray!-

baking powders are injurious^

Royal Baking Powder saves

oogbly ud
the bMt~ pethod of
Xtriotlc" now and let
attack. Unable to find an expedient you march
™w, ana let man, and Miss Hattie TenCate,
method I produced ‘Grant’s Memoirs’ •w'ith the few comradegwho are leftand
. was bndesmaid was dressed in
and in hope of being able to cope with
cal* j on
| white
dotted swiss silk trimmed
the situation by military tactics started
0 ce more you feel the old timo thrilT with Valenciennes.Miss Jennie
a carefulstudy of this Military Manuel.
RESOURCES.
What struck me as the best method was WheXr X’r “e^ deSt'he etirring
the Ambush Method, that is, ‘he in wait • sound of fife
, maid
of h°nor an(I was becomingly Loan" and discount* ....................
$ 616,481.18
until attack.’ This was not long to wait, The years roll from you all at once, dressed in white figured silk
Ronds, mortgagesand securities..... 886,168.50All R. & G. COYhowever. Father met me with a willing you re ready for the
organdie,John J. Cappon, brother Orerdraft* .............................
,1,643.57 SetS are Sold ly
hand and tongue and I did the rest ”
I^oX™Danvntryre8Uinpe‘W'e'
'ti9 ollhe 8room. was tnaster ol cere- Rankmg hou*« .........................
10,700.00us under the inaMiss Fanrie E. Van den Berg and J.
| monies. Miss Margaret
Diekema Furnitureand Fixtures ................. 4,»30.00kerS guarantee
0. Bloemcra were united in marriage
Tuesday evening at the home of the
,hat,rfed n.
puDchbr1 and Due trora other banks and bankers ..... 10.596.98to Satisfy you
bride’s parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Your coats as blue, your hearts as true, ^ ,
verschure and Isaac Due from banks In reserve cities ...... 164.180.31a b S 0 I Utely ill
Van den Berg, by Rev. R. L. Haan in
but heads with touch of
blooter attended the door.
Exchangee for Clearingbouses ........ 5,685.01Style, fit COmful t
the presence of some 150 guests. Tbe
You march, but now no duty calls
At ^o’clock the guests began to D. 8. and NationalBank Currency ..... 50,979.00and Wear. A fill!
newly wedded coimle will reside on the
groom’s farm in West Olive.
28 36106 line of the new
the facee h"!?
s'he rf!P‘i0n’ Un'il the 0old coln .............................
Uned along tbe
h(?me ^as crowded to overflowing Silver coin ............................I.4U.M j T E p C
The following attended the M ay fesYou carry now no loaded guns, there
friends and relatives from far Nickels and centa ...................... 4Wifl0 W a i S t
High
tival at Grand Rapids this week: Mrs.

‘fitWa

is

family food.

made over white

taffetasilk which

Powder

use of Royal Baking

essential to the healthfumess of the

The bride was beautifully gowned

'
v
The^uX again

Mde

M ^

i

,

*.

ROYAL

be carried out after the banquet.

rs Charles Harmon wan in Gramd place in the double parlor which
Rapids Thursday.
was decorated in green and white.
f
Mr. and Mrs. George Souter visited In the center of the room were two 1 Qtc
their son, Dell Souter, of Middlevflle,
hearts containing darts under which
Mich , this week.
the
couple we:e united together. REPORT
C. C. Wheeler has returned frotn a
business trip through Minnesota,Illin- The rooms were a vertible bower
ois, Wisconsin and Michigan.
of beautiful flowers and palms.

day evening by Miss Katherine Post. A
feature that famished no end of amusement was provided in an essay writing
contest, the boys being invited to contribute on the subject, -Wood Chopping,” and the girls being assignedthe
Mrs George Ballard of Woburn, Mrtss.
subject, “My First Domestic Trial.”
The contestantswere allowed five min- is visiting her mother, Mrs B. Herold.
Mr and Mrs. 0. S. Reimold of
utes to compose the essay. Miss Ethel
Metz won the girl’s prize and C. P. De Lincoln, 111., are visitingtheir parents,
Roo capturedthe boy's prize,. Mr. De Mr. and Mrs. Ben vanKaalte. Mr. ReiRoo’s experience being related in the mold expects to leave on a business trip
to New York this week.
following clever style:
“An old sage has said, ‘when thou The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
choppeth wood, take heed lest thou H. D. Post, West Eleventh street, this
overwork.’ With these sound words of afternoon,and a Flower Mission social
advice have I often spent an otherwis will be given All interestedare invited.
pleasant Saturday at the chop-house,
two cords of nnchopped wood staring
me in the face and unprepared for
A Few Old Veterans.
manual labor, after a night of mis^.r^
because of horrible nightmares, all You're just a few old Veterans,i you're
hinging on the subject of wood chopbent and silveredgray,
ping, I was forced to sit down for thirty But once again they think of you, on
minutes to look over the situation thor

Tell"

H. dramatizationof Schillers masterpiece. The club met on this occasion at

M

-The senior class of the high school
was delightfullyentertained last Fri-

closed the

visiting Miss
M'*r Nellie Verschare and wwk torthe^rwltt ••Wimani

week.

Entertained

t

>

X

Mrs. George Williams and daught^
Maud were f» Grand Rapids vesterda^.
Mr. and Mrs Hiram VanderBuntebf
Forest Grove visited at the home of B.
Fredericks,West Fourteenth street, this

High School Seniors
•
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They are the tributes that you bear

couple

L‘ ‘comrades’ graves

Kareen, Btanfhe
M?
Callum, Mrs. Albert Diekema,
Mrs. John VanderSluis, Dr.
Mrs.
B. J. DeVries and daughter Evaiyn,
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stood on the balcony

Capita! stock

paid In .................. $ UO.OOO.O#

Undividedprollta,net ...............
18.510.74
Commercial deposits ..................
168,006.96
Certificate#of deposit ..... .............
830,157.67

with her

TotHl ............ .................•1,109,359.97
.
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boquet which she STATE OF MICHIGAN,

There’s something sweeter than

bome on ^est Twelfth

H^S^S^wlfh tto^

Every R. & G.

e!"S

coiset is fully guar-

anited

DU MEZ BROS.
10-Cent
Peter

Timmer

Prop.

Citz. Phone

088

Will be ready for busi
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Spring days. Y’ouHi

ness March 27

Notary Public
Get your made-to order
Com. expire* May 33, 1906, suit at Lokker-Rutgere Co.

street.
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Day. the

children.

S3 00

roses picked

OOUKTT Of OTTAWA, J * "•
________ in the heart,
carried.
fondness
children,47 grand-children and four For somethin!
or something more than thisdisplayin 1 The couple took a late train for
I, G. W. Mokma, Cashierof the above named
great grand-children.M r. and Mrs Dalbank, do solemnlyswear that tbe above t-Utement
man have lived on a farm at Beaveris true to tbe best of my knowledge and belief.
praise, hut
"dakRapids and
dam for many years and sold their farm
along the
, will make
a tour East and will be
G. W. MOKMA, Caahler.
to a son, M. Dalman, ten years ago and
A bit of this same sweetness found on absenl at least four weeks. On their Subscribedand sworn to before me this 2nd day
moved to Holland. They were among
Decoration
j return they will occupy
their beau- of June 1905.
HENRY J. LUI DENS.
the ear y settlers of Ottawa county as

way,

to

16,000.00
wfiite, Surplusfund ..........................

husband* threw them

You will want to take some

LIABILITIES.

C0,JS,na °‘
638,664.59
*^s tbe guests departed the bride Savingsdeposits .......................

I

the,m-

hall,

We'e
the br,de-

truth,
and

Mr. and Mrs R. Dahmtn celebrated
Ah, little do th y know the strife
their fiftiethanniversary of their marriaire Tuesday at their home "Ti vZt
^
f,or
Fifteenth street, all the childrenbeing 0Unld>^mTdit«lemthey

Total

hospitality

ushered

and

children they are marching too,

andw. VanderLaan.

?nd soon
the
decorated
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(models.
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All
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Checks,cash Items, Inter,rev. accounts. 500.86 j

summer
Wo have

Anew school will he establishedta !
w, I Jhe
maDy Correct-Attest: Henky Kkkmkkh
one of the finest tailors in the counHoUand for teachingtheart and scienceI d^Uin^raSthe whilp ghte and C0Slly’ lhe. COUPle be,D8 es’
Isaac Mahsiuk
try and can fit you out right.
ofdre^iakingandUies^tailoring in A
^ a-ong; a tender Pe.c'allywel1 remembered by the
W. J. Gahkod
branches. The American | touch of
! bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ver
Get your made-to-order sumn er
Directors
you’ie growing old Schure.
suit at Lokker-Rutgera Co. We have
prjtffc '"Jeep upwith the, than prtaoeiy h~om«
Mrs. G. J. Diekema had charge
one of the finest tailorsin the counof the floral decorationswhich were
To Prevent a Cold Any Day
try and can fit you out right.
take a Ramon's Pill at first indicstlon-srouse
eval2,hi,,gin ,thr.''Iay,f And there'e a rawtamln them tlwt elegant.
the liver, quicken the circulationand go along
(?Xr.W0.r«k«A“y drufilat will reYund th?
clothing A t“ r»ngfPXdan«X^
m^ttftldie™ friende The following are the waiters nH^
who were daintly dressed for the price if not satisfied.25 centa.
hensive course by trained lady teachers | yeJ more tjjan veteran8 irrav’ d
$500
M08 a^^aUy Wted to give the You need the^ticS loveS tender- occasion: The Misses Madeline,
work a thorough examiuation.
Ella, Maud, Ruby VanPutten, and
ness to cheer you every day.
% h such Word as Fail
Inrllitpatlon.Constipation or CoiUvenesa we
Mrs. Kerkhof of Holland, and JenC. A. Wood, Coster Post,
The Woman’s Relief Corps delightcannot /''irewith Llvcrlta, the Up-To-Date
Bismark, S. Dakota. nie and Mamie Nyland of Grand to the makers of Clothcraft Clothes. Little Liver I III when the direction!are itrlctfull* entertained a company of 250, including the members of the G. A. R , at
ly compiledwith. They are purely Veiretahle
Haven, and as a token of esteem They have succeeded in combining and
never fHlI to (dvo satisfaction lt>c Poxes
their hall Tuesday evening to an elaborall of the essentials of good clothes
conuin
100 PIUh. IOo boxes conX 40PtKS
each
received
a
beautiful
broach,
Remarkable Paintins:
ate supper. Toasts were responded to by
The kind that give comiort and lool
with a moderate cost. The Lokker,BP2118- hewareof aubatltutloS
G J. Diekema, Arend visscher, Com- Practicallygiven away ‘‘The from the bride.
taken.
Rutgers
Co.
sells
15-tf N r.lt\ A MI.DIcalCO., C'or. Clinton
right. This kind < f si oes are raUec
and
mander Ward and others and responses
Many telegrams of congratulaJsckaonSU.. Chicago. IIL Sold by
the
on behalf of the Corps were made by Three Most Beautiful Roses” by tions were received by the couple
Mrs, G. J. VanDuren and Mrs. Hiler. Paul de Longpre.
At Their Wit’s End
and one cablegram from China,
At the urgent solicitationof the
are many people to ketp up a good
Mrs. James Melville and Miss Anna
Woman's Home Companion, Mr. from the groom’s sister who is a
San Jak Ii Popular.
Takken were in Grand Rapids Saturday.
missionary
in China, was transmit- appearance on a moderate income.
Paul de Longpre, who is the greatLokker- Rutgers Co. sells ™iai. demonistrationhas proven
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hardy and daughted over the Postal Telegraph Co.
est painter of flowers in the world,
ter Ruth of Holland passed Sunday with
it’s great worth.
wires
in
which
she
sends
her
best Clothcraft
Mrs. Hardy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. consented to make a painting of wishes.
Henry Cook.— Allegan Gazette.
what he considered “The Three
No remedy has ever been placid
Ti Cure i fold ii One Day
Mrs. Jabob Kraai is visiting relatives Most Beautiful Roses,” and the
Take Laxative Bromo Qutoloe Tab- 0n th,e r?*rp1ct
baR jumped in’o
in Grand Rapids.
painting is without doubt one of
lets. All druggists refund the money P°Pul*f ity hke San Jak. The peopl
If t.hpF
Vs
hav* tripsl it a nrl ***** a*** ~
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves' have tried it, and realize now that we have a complete assortment d
Fox In Jail
Mrs. H. S. Williams of Macatawa the masterpiecesof this great
signature on ever? box.
Park was in Chicago the fi'st of the artist. This magnificent picture is
it cures where all other kidney and them. Prices $3.50 and f 4.0(1
John Fox, convicted in the cirweek.
reproduced in all its original
nerve remedies fail.
cuit court of this county on the
Mr. and Mrs. John Perry of Chicago granduer on the cover of the WoExtra
1
San Jak restores the aged to a
charge of aiding a prisonerto esnitju* Ml. otw!
17
l-l
«
r* LI ___
r __ ___
V. __
Tinted
Mr. and Mrs. John Kruizinga
man’s Home Companion for June.
Clothcraftraincoats) will keep feeling of health and youth by dis
cape, was surrendered by his bondsSunday.
Although this cover is an accurate
you so. The Lokker-RutgersCo. solving the earth salts from the
men Wednesday afternoon and has ’em.
Alex Bamwn of Cedar Soringg is the reproductionof a painting worth
blood through the kidneys. San Jak
now occupies a cell in the county
guest of his aunt, Mrs. A. McNabb.
hundreds of dollars, yet the June
cures your heart trouble, backache,
Mr. and Mrs. R. h. Post spent Sun- number, which has this exquisite jail awaiting sentence at the next
Prewiig Free
legache, your kidneys and your
day in Chicago.
term of the circuit court.
cov6r, may be obtained at any first
bladder trouble and rheumatismAll
suits
bought
at
our
store
at
John C. Dyke and George Clements
Fox’s bondsmen C. Blom, sr.f
class news stand or direct from the
took the boat excursion to Chicago Satand D. Blom appeared before Jus- $10.00 and upward we will press at disappear, your liver is nourished,
publishersfor the trivial sum of
urday.
so you need no pills. Stomach and
tice VanDuren and filed an appli- any time free of charge. Lokker-RutM iss Anna VanLewen, of Sangatnck, only ten cents.
bowel trouble disappear,and you
gors Co.
cation for release. Fox was imwas the guest of her sister, Mrs. KinMr. Paul de Longpre is justly
are again strong and well. Dr.
mediately taken into custody by
caid, Sunday.
Mothers lose their dread for Burnham has spent
styled the “King of Flower Paintlifetime
Marshal
Dykhuis
and
last
evening
Mr. and Mrs Charles E. Brewster ers.” He not only paints roses, but
“that terribleJFsecond summer” analyzing to find elements to
was removed to the county jail.
and Frank Sparks of Grand Rapids were
when they have Dr. Fowler’s Exevery flower that grows, and is the
guests of Charles A. Floyd Sunday.
Fox was held under bonds of tract of Wild Strawberry in the eliminate poison in the human body.
highest authorityon flowers. His
One trial will convince any person
Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Eble of West
$3,000 pending the filing of a bill of house. Nature’s specific for bowel
Olive paesed Memorial day with Dr. W. paintingsare found in the most seof its wonderful success in making
exceptions on which to carry the complaints of every sort.
I. J. Brninsma and family.
lect homes. Some have sold for as
them well and happy. Sold by J.
case to the supreme court. Lack cf
A Tonic to build
Mrs. Hodge of Saugatuckwas in the much as seven thousand five hunO. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland,
funds stood in the way of further
citr Wednesday.
you up.
Hage
Task.
dred dollars (l7i5oo. oo. )
Mich., who is reliable, returning
Mrs. Barbara Marble of West Olive
proceedings in the case and the
Artists, art critics and competent
It was a huge task, to undertake the purchase price if not as reprewae here on businessMonday.
bondsmen became fearful that Fox
judges all agree that the covers of
the cure of such a bad case of kid- sented.
Jacob Van der Meer of Ros land, 111.,
would jump his bail.
ney disease, as that of C. F. Colis visitingat the home of A. W. Baker, the Woman’s Home Companion
The penalty for the crime of
Tenth street.
far excel those of any other ftnglier, of Cherokee, la., but Electric
which Fox has been convicted,
John Kramer was in Grand Rapids azine.
Bitters did it. He writes:. “My kidaiding a prisonerto escape, is from
Tuesday.
LIVER
The Woman’s Home Companion
neys were so far gone, I could not
PILLS
Attorney P. H. McBride wit in Grand is a magazine which in beauty and five to seven years. It will be resit on a chair without a cushion;
Rapids Tuesday.
membered that Fox was proven to
Teacher of the Piano
excellence, art, stories,illustrations
and suffered from dreadful backto regulatethe system, 15c
John Schoon visited Grand Rapids
be the man who delivered to Frank
Citz
Phone
Holland
and fashions, etc., excels all other
ache, headache, and depression.In
Tuesday.
a package at
Wilson the revolver which the lathome and family magazines. The
Electric Bitters, however, I found
If iss Mabel Huntley and Miss Edna
ter used in attempting to break jailj
Hidy Men, Naiy Hinds
a cure, and by them was restoredto
Allen visited with Miss Bessie Lindley Woman’s Home Companion is
shooting
Sheriff Dykhuis in the
in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
published by The Crowell Publishperfect health. I recommend this
The variety of styles which The
face.
Hon. G. J. Diekema left Wednesday ing Company, New York City, also
great tonic medicine to all with Lokker-RutgersCo. is showing in
for Washington, D. O.
Chicago, 111., at One Dollar a year,
Drugs, Books and Stationweak kidneys, liver or stomach. his Spring line of Men’s and Boy’s
Mrs. AlLangerwischof Grand Rap- and is the favorite magazine in
ery
Guaranteed
by W. C. Walsh, drug- Clothes should enable every man
CUtlui luiniec
ids visited friends here this week.
nearly half a million homes, where
gist; price 50c.
to
find
what
he
needs.
Most
of
Cor.
oth
& River
The Misses Norris of Dobbs Ferry,
The guarantee which goes with
the suits and overcoats in his stock
New York, are guests of their aunt, it is read each and every issue by every Clothcraft garment is pracIf you want a pretty face and deMrs. M. E. King, and will spend the three million people.
have the Clothcraftlabel. 15 tf
tically an insurance policy, protect- lightful air,
summer here.
|
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and Wine

50c a Bottle
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VanPutten was

week on

Will Damson was in
Tuesday.
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ing the wearer against inferior
Rosy cheeks and lovely hair
Wood and coal at right prices, Hol- goods. The LokkerRutgers Co.
-----------— : Wedding trip across the sea.
Grand Rapids land Fuel Company. Fred Boone. backs this up with his own guaran- 1 Put your faith in Rocky MounMgr., Citz., phone 34.
tf44 tee.
15 tf tain Tea. Haan Bros.

in Allegan this

basin ess.

0—

500 Cords

of

Wood

If

Ranging in price from $15
$2.25 per

cord.

0 to

_______

___

_

,

PiU^thentone the
with the Tonic Pellet*. All inou,
14 and money back if not satisfied.

Holland Fuel Co.
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INBREEDING TO FIX TYPE.
*

Practice Batabllahea Prepotency na
Can No Other Plan.
Every littlewhile cue sees an article
against the not very common custom
of what Is generally known as inbreeding stock and pointing out its injurious
effects and the possibility of such

Rest

Made

THE NEWS

Easy.

There Will Be Less Sleepless
ness

For the Week Ending May 31.
The Ohio republicanconvention at Oaiumbus nominatedGov. Herrick for re-

of fresh outside blood.
Ofce above is preliminary to a decription of the practices of Frank
Hart of northern Ohio with his famous
herd of 8t Lambert Jerseys,one of the
Dost notable herds In the United
States,if not the very best one. One
never saw a more clo»ely Inbred herd,
wvai to t|ie_cxtentof breeding a servinR to his own dam, with the reIce bu
suit of as perfect and

Dll
promising^ boll

as
calf as walks on the earth, and one has

only to see Hart's King to say that
he is as fine a bull as can be found.
If any other sire can be found as close-

m

been appointed United States consul at
Colon, Panama.
Gov. La Follette sent to the Wisconsin
legislaturea message urging legislation
that would destroy secret lobbying.

The

Hessian fly is raiding wheat
fields in the south, but the government
Is taking means ta check the damage.

Bishop Rev. Alexander Macdonnell,

Buggies, Go-Carts
infact anything in

Catholic bishop of Alexandria,
died in Montreal. He was 72 years of
age.

House Furnishings
than at

The Panama commissionersare convinced the steel rail interestsare attempting to mulct the government in
supplies.

Former Governor of West Virginia,
E. W. Wilson, died in Charleston, W.
Va., after sufferingfor over a year of
tuberculosis.

Ambassador Cassini protests against
the proposed visit of Secretary Taft to
Toklo, but the president declines to
change plans.

A. C. Rinck

we place this label on every
package of Scott’s Emulsion.
The man with a fish on his back
is our trade-mark, and It Is a
guarantee that Scott’s Emul-

Company
WE CAN

W$,tl

SCOTT

SHOT GUN

Mad you a tample fnt.
1

"IBOWNE,

StrMt

ork

second and Harvard third.
The French cruiser Troude, after a
search,reports that the missing French STATE OP MICHIGAN. The ProbateConn
lor the County of Ottawa.
fishingvessel, Cousins Rennis, and 119
At a eeielon of said court, held at the Promen have probably gone to the bottom.
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven. Ir
Judge Francis C. Randolph, one of
uld county on the 20th day of siay. A. D.
the best-known men in Alabama, was
11*5.
shot and instantly killed in MontgomPresent, Hon. Edward P Kirby. Jud**
ery by John Randolph, a second cousin. of Probata
In tb* matter of the estate of
J. 0. Pattee,for several years master
mechanicof the Great Northern and MilJames S. Whelan, deceased,
waukee roads, died in St. Paul, Minn.,
Helan A. Whelan having filed in aald cuurt
from the effect of a fall down the cellar her petitionprayhg that the administration

Huge Task-

^

CELLAR

FIT YOUR HOilE FROM GARRET TO

IF YOU WANT A

world.

Cornell won the eastern intercollegiate athletic championshipmeet at Philadelphia with 30% points. Yale waa

&

Tor your Protection

sion will do all that Is claimed
for it. Nothing better for lung,
throat or bronchialtroubles In
infant or adult. Scott’s Emulsion is one of the greatest fleshbuilders known to the medico^

The formation of a corporation to include all the hopgrowers of Washington, Oregon, California,New York and
England is proposed.

CHEAP
Come and Look

was a huge task, to undertake
the cure of such a bad case of kidney disease, as that of C. F. Collier, of Cherokee, la., but Electric
Bitters did it. He writes: “My kidneys were so far gone, I could not of his house.
of aald estatebe granted to herself• r to aom
sit on a chair without a cushion;
Fire in the furniture store of Jamei Otb r mu table permit Is ordered that the
and sufferedfrom dreadful back- Fitzsimmons & Co., on Michigan aveache, headache, and depression.In nue, Detroit, Mich., caused a loss of ~ 19th day of June, A. D. 1905
Electric Bitters, however, I found about 150,000 on stock and $10,000 on
at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at Mid Probait
the building.
a cure, and by them was restoredto
office, be and U hereby appointed for beating
Joseph Johnson, convicted of the said petition
perfect health. I recommend this
murder of John H. Fox in the post ofIt Is further ordered, that public nolle*
great tonic medicine to all with
fice at Trinidad, Col., on April 8, waa
weak kidneys, liver or stomach. sentenced to be hanged during the there*, f be given by publlcaUon of a copy of
this order, for three eucceMlve weeks previous
Guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, drug- week of September 10.
to said jlay of hearing. In tha HollandClt)
It

50c,

FURNITURE
CARPETS &
RUGS

Roman

with his intensely inbred hogs, won irregular, frequentand unnatural.I
twenty-three out of a possible twenty- used different remedies but did not
eight first prizes, and other parties with receive any benefit. Seeing Doan’s
Gentry stock won many more. Gentry Kidney Pills advertisedI procured
ays he sees no ill effectsfrom this
a box at J. 0. Doesburg’sdrug
line breeding, and he has practiced it
store and tried them. They did me
for years, and with other hogs bred the
same way Gentry capturedabout r.ll so much good that I got another
the prizes at the internationalin Chic > box and ihen another. They cured
go last fall. He remarked that it was me."
In the mating; nicking strong,healthy,
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
aymmetrlcalstock, not pedigrees, and cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo
there were no retrograde effects. In New York, sole agents for the
other words, he had found that health,
United States. Remember the
constitution and rugged symmetry
name
Doan’s and take no other.
could be bred with almost positiveasif the breeding pairs were
closelyrelated, and he had bred so for
twenty years without the Introduction

FIND A BETTER LINE
-OF-

James C. Kellogg, of Louisiana, has

ple Learn This.

urance even

BUT YOU WILL NOT

election.

When Holland Peo-

breeding resulting In scrubs, degenerate and worthless animals, devoid of
ymmetry, health and with enfeebled
Can’t rest at night with a had
vitality, writes John Gould In Hoard’s back, a lame, a weak or an aching
Dairyman. I wonder if this is a posi- one. Doan’s Kidney Pills are for
tion founded on facts or assertion and
bad backs. They cure every form of
if inbreeding does result any more unKidney ills, from common backprofitably than mixing and the crossing
ache
to diabetes.They are en
going on in live stock breeding generally. It holds to reason that mating dorsed by Holland people.
John Lockhart, of 28th street,
worthless and unhealthy or even weak
constitutjoned animals tends to dete- near Central avenue, says; “I had
riorate stock, whether inbred or not a constant aching in my loins and
and here and there a case of deteriora- kidneys so that at times 1 could
tion or a monstrosity does not prove
hardly keep around. I could not
the general charge of deteriorationof
rest comfortablyin any position
quality in inbreeding.
and after a restless night 1 arose
If one will look at the awards in the
iwlne department at St. Louis he will feeling as tired as when 1 went to
quickly discover that N. W. Gentry, bed. The kidney secretions became

ar

IN BRIEF.

my stock; I am.

at

Closing them Out
at a price that will please you-

E- B-

-

STflNDflRT

SUCCESSOR TO

K.

&

S.

FRED BOONE,
eed

and

inbred and with such a list of fine
f
! A large section of the great Gun- News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedtr
ters and performersI would be gist; price
said county.
i nison irrigationtunnel, near Montrose,
to knovTwhefe .the^ canbe fogpd,
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLA
MICH.
EDWARD P. KIRDY.
Ho Stmt About It.
Cal., caved in, burying or imprisoning
I do not pos^ of^ an expert J udgcjmt
IK true
Judge of Probate
15 or 20 workmen. It Is almost certain
that to my mlnul never
per saw
sa so
It is no »secret, that for Cuts,
Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
FANNY DICKINSON,
that two men are dead.
lersey ball as King of St LamProbateClerk
Burns, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Sore
'Special care given to boarding horses^either by day or by the
1 A small sixteenth century drinking
bert's King, or Hart’s King, as be is
20 3w
Eyes, 'Boils, etc., nothing is so efAlways have good horses for sale.
cup, carved out of rock crystal and
^celled, and this bull was not only a
fective as Bucklen’s Arnica Salvr.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
mounted and enameled with gold, was
product of a line of inbreeding,but Is
“It didn’t take long to cure a tad sold at auction in London for the rehimself Inceptuously bred In addition
on
sore I had, and it is all O. K. for markable price of $81,375.
tDUne'breediug.«
The young cows, heifers,bulls and sore eyes,” writts D. L. Gregory,
Five robbers blew the safe in the
state ok Michigan

Livery Sale

I

Stable

copy.)

Commissioner

young things on Hart’s Cherry farm of

Hope, Tex. 25c. at

W.

bad

telephone: 3-4*

Claims

Centlleverebrewery, at Fort Wayne,
The Probate Courts fol ihe Oontty nl Ottawa
In the matter of tbeentiteof Uarendlntf een§e
Ind., and escaped, after a struggle with
watchmen, taking with them valuable de .-eased.
Notice l^liereby given that four montba from the
papers and $2,500 in cash.
1 Bad Sra-e
Isttiday of Muy. A. I). 1906, have been allowed
The
president
promises
to
deal
with
Some day you will get a
.......... ..... ... ...... . __
for creditors to present their claims againstsaid
scare, when you feel a pain in your the subject of loss in export meat tradt de‘cc^dul Mid'^urt 1^7* v’mi^u’oVMd Td*as no other plan can.
bowels, and fear appendicitis. in his message to congress, dhe to rep- ju-tuent, and that all creditor* of raid de- AFTER USING.
Safety lies in Dr. King’s New Life resentations made by the head of the ceaaed are requiredto prerant tbelr dnlmi to
A Good Comblaatloa.
raid court, at tbe probate office. In tbe City of
National Live Stock association.
P.lls, a sure cure, for all bowel and
Alfalfa and ensilage combined furThe Jijl Shimpo, a newspaper of To- Grand Haven In rald^counlyon or beforethe 18tii
nish a feed that can almost invar'.- stomach diseases, such as head- klo, has sent to Lord Curzon $5,000 for day of September, A. D. 190\ and that Mid claim*
tbly be depended upon, no matter what ache, biliousness;costiveness, etc. the relief of sufferers in the recent will be beard by raid court on Monday,tbe IBtb
the season is, and when grain falls Guaranteedat W. C. Walsh drug earthquakes, with an expressionof day of September, A D. 1906. at. ten o’clock In tbe
forenoon.
will keep stock in good commioui
Store, only 25 c. Try them,
sympathy from the people of Japan.
Dated May, IBtb, A D. 1906.
aTiabTe"
will
enable
(when grain Is available will
It Is stated that the losses of Harry
EDWARD P. KIRBY.

ire a refutation of the assertion that
Inbreeding of a necessity destroys In
nny way the valne of an animal for
the dairy either In form, health or production, but does establishprepotency

-

Walsh drug

store.

month

C.

.....

..

Impotcncy, Nightly Emissions, xouunui *,rrure, meuuki vrurry, •iceaina
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to &>MumpUoo an^Insamtr WtheVerr

1

SbS«rfr«T.w.n^K.cra^

j

J. O. D 3 2 3 3

.M

3.

j

,

|

.

won’s French Periodical Drops

the feeder to put on gains rapidly with
comparatively small allowance of grain.
— Holsteln-FriesianRegister.
f

*

THE BUTTERMAKER.

l

Strictly vegetable, perfectly h armless, sore to accomplish

Judge of Probate.
Mothers lose their dread for and Walter Nading on account of the
DESIRED
IRED RESULTS.
RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
UMw
“that terrible second summer" closing of the doors of their private
CAUTION B*v>reor 10(5 Imitation*.Tie genuine I* put up only lo pssMjMsrd CatWNUIIUH ton with fae-*lmlle Blgnature on tide of tbe bottle,tbua:
when they have Dr. Fowler’s Ex- bank at Flat Rock, Ind., will exceed
Send for Circularto WILLIAMSMFti CO.. Sole Agent*. Cleveland.Ohio.
tract of Wild Strawberry in the $100,000. The bank waa started a year
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN,
The
Probata Court
house. Nature’s specific for bcwcl ago.
Female by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Muoyoos Remedies.
for the County of Ottawa.
The United States supreme court upcomplaints of every sort.
At a aeaalon of said court, held at tha Pro- Diamond Dyes, CbamoLSklos,and all Patent Medicinesad vev*'-qdIn tbt®
holds validity of the New York state bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, to paper

Dying of Famine
» The following rules are necessary for
the manufacture of first class batter: is, in its torments, like dying cf
lint, cleanliness must be observed consumption. The progress of confrom the barn to the market; this Is sumption, from the beginning to
the foundation upon which all else
the very end, is a long torture, both
tests. Second, the process of ripening
cream for the cbnrn must be under- to victim and friends. “When I had
stood; this step must be well learned, consumption in its first stage,"
ts a large amount of bad batter is due writes Wm. Myers, of Cearfoss,
to oversoar or bitter cream. Third, the Md., “after trying different medi- 1
thermometer must be frequently used cinesand a good doctor, in vain, I
tad studied. Fourth, use only the best at last took Dr. King’s
DisihtmI of dairy salt; the common grocery
covery, which quickly and perfectit 1 rut ia unfit Fifth, learn how to work
ly cured me. Prompt relief and sure
the batter; get an experienced hand to
cure for soughs, colds, sore throat,
teach yon the way; don’t work It too
mneb, but preserve the grain; over- bronchitis,etc. Positively prevents
worked greasy butter is an abomina- pneumonia. Guaranteedat W. C.
tion. Sixth, put It in attractivepack- Walsh drug store, price 50c. and
ages, neatly made up ’and each wrap- $1.00 a bottle. Trial bottle free.
ped In good parchment butter paper.—
American Cultivator.
Can’t be perfect health without
Mwttled Batter.
pure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters
Mottled batter Is usually caused by
uneven distribution of salt, says makes pure blood. Tones and invigBoard's Dairyman. It used to be the orates the whole system.

New

1

j

'

I

franchise tax law, under which $24,- aald county on tbe 20th day of May,
000,000 is due Greater New York from A. D. 1906.
public service corporationsfor back
Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
taxes.

The Gould family has decided that
the blot on the family escutcheon
caused by the Merchants’Trust company failure must be wiped out. The
members will subscribe $5,000,000 to revive the concern.

Only one remedy in the world that
Milk That Affecta Batter.
Answering the query, "Will the milk will at once stop itchiness of the skin
of a cow that has been milking for six- in any part of the body; Doan’s Ointteen months and Is not in calf be liable ment. At any drugstore, 50 cents.
to Injure the quality of the batter?”
Hoard’s Dairyman says: A cow that
If you want a pretty face and dehas been milking for sixteen months is

Johann

VIRICOCELE CURED

Sieber, Deceased.

John Y. Hul/engahaving filed In Mid court
bis p-Utlon praying for license to sell tbe
Intereatof said estate In certain real estate

ho NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Confined to His

are conducting themselves with great
2Gth day of June, A. D. 1905
restraint. King Oscar’s refusal to
sanction the consular act is regarded
at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at cold Probata
as aggressive. He denies Norway’s office, be and la hereby appointed for hearing
rights in spite of fundamentallaw and aald petition and that all persnnsDnterested In
all judicialauthorities.

Tired out, worn out woman cannot sleep, eat or work;

seems

as

but I dreaded It. I tried aeveral specialists, but soon found out
they wanted waa my money. 1 commenced to look upon all
doctors as little better than rogues. On* day my boss asked me
why I waa off work so much and I told him my condition. He
advised me to consult Drs. Kennedy and Kergan, as he had
taken treatment from them himself and knew lheL
id skillful.He wrote them and got the New Method Treatent for me. My progress was somewhat slow and during tb*
fim month’streatment I waa aomewhat dlicouraged. However,
continued treatment for three months longer and was rewarded
Ith a complete cure. I could only earn »1* a week In a machine
op before treatment, now I am earning »21 and never lose a
ly. I wish all sufferer,knew of your valuable ^eatment.^

be granted.

aald county.

Henry Blink, Deceased.

EDWARD

copy.)

<*
(A true

P.

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED
IM

will eluae aerlous complications. Beware of Mercury. It only suppreasea the

Jn*n vouV

"em

•»
You feel the symptoms stealingover you. Mentally, physically
and nvltaUy you are not the men
used to be or aboufd be. Will you heed the

KIRBY,

%

Jodgt of Probata.

swat'* **^0 n Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you intending
R E A D E R to marry? Haa your blood been dlraaiedT Have Mn any weakness? Our New Method Treatmentwin cure you.
you
It Wtr. do for you. CONSULTATION
*h.^“QtJ1^ndMoffiwrlte for an honeat opinion Free of Charge. BOOKS HtEE— The Lo n

FANNY DICKINSON,

What
FREE.

Probate Clerk.
Sw-2t
|

STATE OP MICHIGAN— The

nr** (Illustrated),
/TltnalMtMtl on
Ml Disease*
DUeiieR of
Clt Men.
tor"
•

Probate Coart
cost of treatment FREE for

for the County of Ottawa.
At h session of sold court, held at the Probate Office to tbe ohy of Grand Haven, In said

copy.)

Homo Treatment.

KENNEDYA KERGAN *

Drs

Cor. Mich. Ave. and Shelby St, Detroit,

STATE OF

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Tbe ProbateCourt for the County of Ottawa.
In tbe matter of the estate of Simon

VanDyke, Deceased.
hereby given that four months from tbe
18th day ef May, A.D., 1906, have been alNotice

la

Toe probatacourt for
In

-. .

% O&i; Y-.AtFlXi&L-. i

<

1

.

..

MIch. B)

MICHIGAN
tl

a

Ooanty of Ottawa

lh« matter of the estate of Johannes Frias,,

deetawd
Notice is hereby given that four month* from

tbe iStta day of May, A. D. 1906, have been allowed for creditor* to present their claim*against
lowed for creditors to preeent tbelr claims againstMid deceased to said court for examinationand laid deceased to said court for examination and
adjustment,and that all creditorsof aald
adjustment,and that all creditors-of uld dedeceased are required to preeent their claims
ceased are required to present their claims to
said court,
the Probate Office
uld court at the probate office In tbe city of
In tbe city of Grand Haven In Mid county,on or
Grand Haven in uld county, on or before the
before tbe 18th day of September, A. D., 1906,
I5tb day of September, A. D. 1906, and that said
and that uld claims will be heard by aald court on
claims will be beard by uld oonrt on Friday
Monday, the 18th day of September,A. D., 1906
tbe 15th day of September, A. D. 1906, at ten
at ten o’clock In the forenoon
o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated MaylStb,A. D., 1906.
Bated May 16tb, A. D. 1906.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,

to

at

.

EDWARD P. EIKBT,

Judge of Probate.

8W

Judge of Probate.

20

19

m

-wr-

7

,Alr*LmmrUurNEW METHOD poaltlvelycurea all blood diseasesforever.
vmfNtToR M1DDLB AOED-MBN.-Imprudent acta or later excesse* hav«^f°k®"

Cranty on tbe 26th day of Msy, A. D. 1006
Bartel Blink having filed In Mid court Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
kl« final adialnlatrutlon
account, nod bla peti- of Probats. In tbs matter of tbe estate of
tion prayingfor tbe allowancethereof and for
tbe aMlgnment and distributionof the residue
Lida Wright, Deceased

copy.)

Weeks.

if

It la fartherordered, that public notice
she would fly to pieces. Hollister’s thereof be given by publicationof. a copy of
Rocky Mountain Tea makes strong this ’order, for three successiveweeks previous
nerves and rich blood. 35 cents, to sold day of hearing, In the HollandCity
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
Tea or Tablets.Haan Bros.

of Probata.
In tbe matter of tha estate of

for

all

Mid estate appear before raid court at aald tone
and place, to show cause why a lloease to sell tbe
Intereat of said eeUte In uld real estate should
not

Home

“Heavy work, asvere atrslnlngand, svll habits In youth brought
on a double varicocele. When I worked hard the aching would
become severe and I waa often laid up for a week at a time.
My family physician told me an operation was my only nope—

It Is ordered, that the

lightfulair,
of Mid estate, and for tbe determinationof tbe
very likely to give milk that will affect
Denial F. Pagelson having filed In Mid court his
•tate Inheritance
tax,
Rosy
cheeks
and
lovely
hair.
tbs batter. Milk from cows well along
petition praying that the admin latraUonof aald
It la ordered that tbe
ia the period of lactationis apt to be Wedding trip across the sea.
estate bo granted to Arthur VauDuren or to
Put your faith in Rocky Mounbitter, stringy and strong. As a rule, a
•ome other suitable person.
26th day of June, A. D. 1905
cow ahould not be milked much over tain Tea. Haan Bros.
It Is Ordered, That tbs
ten montba, although many cows will
at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon, at told Probata
26th day of June, A. D. 1905
give good milk for a ranch longer pePrasiig Free
office, be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
riod. A great deal depends upon the in
said petition and examining and allowing at ten o’olook In tbe forenoon at said probata
All suits bought at our store at
dividual cow.
aald account*;
office, be and la hereby appointed forbearing
$10.00
and upward we will press at
Orarheatlas Milk.
It Is farther ordered, that publlo notice said petition v
Overheating the milk will give the any time free of charge. Lokker-Rut-thereof be given by publicationof a copy of It is further ordered. That public nrtlo*
this order, for three successiveweeks previous thereof be given by publicationof a oorr of
butter an oily appearance, thereby in- gers Co.
to sold day of hearing, In ths Holland City this order, for three soooeselveweeks previous
juring the body of the butter unless
Nswa, a newspaperprinted and circulatedto to sold day of bearing, In tb# HollandCity
the cream Is cooled down to 00 degrees
freuiig Free
aald county.
Newt, a newspaperprinted and eirculatedla
7. and held there for four to five hours
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
aid county.
All suits bought at our store at
before churning- In the winter milk
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true
Judge of Probate.
______ be
__ separatedat a temperature $10.00andupward we will press at
abflnM
FANNY DICKINSON.
(A true
Judge of Probata.
of 86 degren 7.; In •ummer, 75 to 80 any time free of charge. Lokker-RutFANNY DICKINSON.Probate Clerk.
Probate Clark.
degreet F.~Hoard'» Dairyman.
gere Co.
21 -gw
31 Iw

______

Mfr-

therein described,at privaterale

While the union with Sweden will
undoubtedly break, the Norwegians

custom to work the butter twice, bat
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tb* Probata Court
most creameries now work the butter
’Tisn’t safe to be a day without Dr.
for tha County of Ottawa.
but once, although if the batter Is
Thomas’ Electric Oil in the house. At a aaaalon jf Mid court, bald at tha Profound mottled and streakedafter It
Never can tell what moment an acci- bata office. In tha City of Grand Haven, in
has been worked once It la better to reMid county o i tbe 19t • day of May, A. D. 1906.
work It until the mottles and streaks dent is going to happen.
Pn-rant: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
have disappeared.

of Probate.
In the matter of tha Mtate of
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INTERESTING LETTER Dr.

WHITE GHOSTS OF DEATH”

CONSUMPTION

AND

WRITTEN

PNEUMONIA

arc prevented and cured by the greatest of all, and strictlyscientific

Throat and Lung Troubles, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe,

The Well-KnownSpecialist

Mrs. Sarah Kellogg of Denver, Color

Bearer of the Woman’e Relief Corps
Benda Thanka to Mrs. Plnkham.

JAPAN’S ATTITUDE IS THAT RUSSIA MUST DECIDE THE
QUESTION.

remedy for

etc., viz

BYAN0TABLEW0MAN

:

DR. KING’S

The

following

by Mrs. Kellogg,
of 1028 Lincoln

Ix^Ave., Denver,
|Colo., to

Mrs. Pink-

ham. Lynn. Mass.:
Dear Mrs Plnkham:“ For five years I
was troubled with a
tumor, which kept

Washington. May 31.— "Until some
word of peace comes out of Tsarkoe
Selo, Nippon has but to fight on." This
epigrammaticremark of Mr. Takahira.
the Japanese minister, made Tuesday
night, with the detailsof the victory
of the Japanese fleet before him, accurately sets forth not only his own

For CONSUMPTION, COUGHS and COLDS

is coining

letter was written

Latter Government Said to Bn More
Determined Than Ever to Continue
the War— President RooseveltIs
Ready to Act if Wanted.

NEW DISCOVERY
Cured of Pneumonia After Doctors Failed.

.....
great mental depressi&a.I was unable to attend to my house work, and life became a burden to me. I was confined for days to my bed,
lost my appetite,ray courage and all hope.
“ I could not beer to think of an operanqn,
and in my distressI tried every remedy which
I thoflght would be of any use to me, and
reeding of the value of Lydia E. PiiAch&m'i
Vegetable Compound to sick women decided
to vive it a trial. I felt so discouraged that I
had littlehope of recovery, and when I began
to feel better, after the second week, thought
it only meant temporary relief; but to my
great surprise I found that I kept gaining,
while the tumor lessenedin (die.
*' The Compound continued to build up
general health and the tumor seemed to be
absorbed, until, in seven months,the tumor
was entirelygone and I a well woman . I am
so thankfulfor my recovery that I ask you
to publish my letterin newspapers,
so other
women may know of the wonderful curative
powers of ^Lydla E. Pinkham’a Vegetable

opinion, but it is believed that of the
Washington and other neutral governments represented hero, regarding the
I had been IU for some time with Pneumonia/'writes J. W. Mol
effect of the battle upon Russia's polAla., “and was under the care of two doetors, bat
icy. Whether Count Cassini, the Rusmy
I tried Dr. Kind’s New Discoverv.The first dose gpve ri
sian ambassador, will be the bearer of
by continuing its use, I was perfectly cured.”
that fateful word when he sees the
president to-day or Thursday remains
to be seen, but the ambassadorin a
conversation Tuesday night was more
emphatic than at any time since the
war In the declaration that the war
When women are troubled with irregAND BOLD
would go on indefinitely. While admit- nlaror painfulmenstruation, weakness,
ting that he would see the president in leucorrncea,displacement or ulceration
the next, few days and have a long con- of the womb, that beanhg-down feelference on the general situation,the ing, inflammation of the ovaries,backambassador strongly discouraged any ache, flatulence, general debility, indigestion and nervous prostration,they
hopes of an early peace.
should remember there is one tried and
PresidentAwaits Opportunity.
true remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegThe Lansing
It is this apparent determination of
etable Compound at once removes such
Russia
to
continue
in
the
face
of
disStave Silo
trouble.
astrous defeats on land and sea which
No other medicine in the world has
Is the best silo for
discouragesthe Washington govern- received such widespread and unqualithe least money.
ment at this time from taking any pos- fied endorsement. No other medicine
If you have more
money than you
itive steps toward offering assistance has such a rspord of cures of female
A//
Work
Guaranteed.
need for a stave
troubles. Refuse to buy any other
We carry the largest line
J to the belligerents
in coming to an unsilo, then we have
medicine;
Concrete blocks of
derstanding.It is believed here, howMrs. Plnkham invites all sick women
4VI-5-8 Inch's thick
Painltss Extracting
ever. that when Russia, through her to write her for advice. She has guided
Do not buy blocks
NewS Secondhand Bjcjf’
of 3-tn for more
own agents, has learned the full extent thousandsto health. Address, Lynn,
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
money than what
of her losses, she may be approached Mass.
we sell them for.
Oor. Hirer and Eighth
Clt. Phone V
in the city; when in need
.Send your address
regarding peace with some hope that
Health is too valuable to risk in exof a bicycle give us a call
overtures will be welcomed. It is such periments with unknown and untried
before going elsewhere as
H. H. BOEVE,
an opportunity for which this govern- medicines or methods of treatment.
Routes
- we can save you money.
ment is watching. It is realized that Remember that it is Lvdia E. Pinkham’s
Holland,• Mich.
I5H5HSaS£5HaSoaSHS2S2
Vegetable Compound that is curing
the crushing character of the Russian
We also do repairing of
women, and don’t allow any druggist
defeat
gives
to
the
president
an
opporBicycles and re-covering
Business Directory g
to sell you anythingelse in its place.
tunity with entire propriety to offer
umbrellas, repairing guns
[jj
his services to the St. Petersburg govlocks, etc.
o.
lisaasasasasasastisab-HSiii
shij
ernment In establishing communicaHOLLAND MARKETS.
tion with Tokio, but until it can he
TUBBERGAN S2ANTING
learned that such an offer would prob29 W. 16th St.'
Carefullyand Thor- ably be successfulthis government is
PrlcesJPaldto Farmers.
ThIEKEMA, G. J., Attorneyat Law All Operations
not inclinedto act. No one realizes
oughly Performed.
*** Collections promptly attended
i more clearlythan the mikado that the
to. Office over 1st btate Bank.
czar must be convinced of the overI BODUCK.
Office over Deesbarg’s Orog Storf( whelming character of the Russian de- Butter.per> ..............................
is
J^cBRIDE, P. R, Attorney, Real
i feat before he will consider peace and, Eggs, tterdoz ............
|5
Hour-*— 8 to
Itofip. .
Estate and lisurance. Office
We have on hand a large quant20
close as are the relationsbetween To- Potatoes,per bu ............................

TRIAL BOTTLES FREE

HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,

Friday, June 9

RBCOHMBNDED, GUARANTEED
BY

~S7V.

McDonald

O. WjA.XjSH, IDrixe^-ist

ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
Hours from 9.00 a. m to 3 p. m

Office

CuiDltitiii, EiftiiBitiH

gook & van verst

ud Advice

St«.

g

HOLLAND, MICHICAN

James

Dr.

Scott

DENTIST.

ATTORNEYS

12

in

McBride Block.

kio and Washington, the Japanese Beans, hand

ity of

government is not inclinedthrough

Dr. McDonald has for yean made a
study of chronic and llngei lug diseases. His extensive practice and superior knowledge ei.ableshim to cure

every curable disease. All chroato
diseases of the brain, spine, nerves,
blood, siclo, heart, lungs, liver, stomach, kidneys, bladder and bowels

ml successfullytreated.
Dr. McDonald pays special attention
to catarrh, dearness, throat and long
dlsebstrs, chronic dlsesses, peculiar to
woman. Nervous and physical debility, rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, dyspepsia and all ebromo and
nervous diseases of men, women and
scientifically

children. No matter what your disease mxv be, there is still hope, them
do not dliMlr, but consult br. Mo*
Donald and get. a correct diagnosis of
y-iur disease and feel ai'urerithat the
Dr. knows correctly what alls you. If
vou are curable, he will cure you.
Those una le to call write for symplon blank. Oorrespoodeoce strictly
confidential,

ADDRESS

picked,per bu ................. 1 CO

its

minister to discuss even with the presGBAIX.
ident definite peace terms until offil.oo
cially assured "in the czar’s namo that Wheat .....................
Oats, white ........ ........................
34
Russia is prepared seriouslyand in
Rye ......................................
60
good faith to discuss peace with

BANKS

Dr.

McDonald
THE
SPECIALIST.

218

and 250 East Fulton Street,

.

PIRST STATE BANK, Commercial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres.,

with or without

J.

W.

Beardslee,

Cashier, H.
J • Luidens,Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.

gravel

HOLLAND

also put on gravel Roofs

CITY STATE

H

ficial intimation that

BANK

Repair Roots

PHYSICIANS
ITREMERS, R, Physician and
Res. Corner Central
and 12th St. Office at Drug

•-*- Surgeon,

call.

Ave.

Store, 8th St.

G. R, Physician, Office
21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,
3-5 p. m.; Sundays, 7-8 a. m., 4-5
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.

Pere Marquette

# ===
W.
W

lbavk hOllakd ab follows:

For Chicago and the we8t-*l*:S6 a. m.. 8:00 o.
m.. 13:39 p. m. *5:81 p.m.

Grand Rapids and north— *5:15 a. m..

p.

*12:44

m. 4:05 p.m.. 9:25 p. m.
For MuBkegon— 5:85 a. m. 1:25 p. m.. 4 0 p.
For Allegan-8: 10 a. m-. 5:85 Jp. m.

®
#
Second Term will Start on ®

_

April 3rd, 1905.

m

H. F. MoeUer. G. P.
C.

A

Holcomb Agent

Thousands Saved By

^Tj

Druggist and
and Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.

"

Dr. De Vries Dentist.

Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
Articles. Imported and Domestic from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210 Rivcigars. 8th street.
er Street.

DRY GOODS

&

Any aoe wishing to see

GROCERIES

y AN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen’ eral Dealer in Dry Goods and

This wonderful medicine posi-

Consumption, Coughs
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hiy Fever, Pleurisy, La.
Grippe, Hoarseness,Sore Throat,

tively cures

Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed. No
Cure. No Pay, Price 50o.&$l.
Trial bottle free.

by

Indian Pi.tOlDtmanlwin ear*

after

ns

np
phone No. 9. Residence 115 East

13th Street.

TEAS and

FACTORIES A SHOPS.

COFFEES

Car-

riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith

and Repair

Shop.

Dealer in Agri-

—

cultural Implements. River Street.

HUNT

LEY, A. PracticalMachinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty.Shop on Seventh Street

Tfcin can be found

Boot

&

at—

Kramer,

GREAT FLOOD

Dm

Goods

.....................

Dealers in all

DeKOSTER,

kinds of Fresh F.
St.

Don't Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

S.

LEDEBOER,

a

D.

tically
F.

&>

mutton, dressed ............
Veal

Lamb

9

tee.

I5

1

19^

.......................

Turkey's live ..........................
16

frLOUK AND FEED.

Teacher

LOSSES.

Price to

Citz Phone

consumers.

of the

Piano
Holland

155

Hay .................................
per 100, 0 90

Thousands of Acres

Flour Sun Ight ‘fancyPatent'' per bsrrel 6 00
Flour tulsy ••Pat•nt,’ per bsrrel ........ 6 80
Ground Feed 1 25 per bunnred.2t 00 per ton

Farm
Lands Under Water— Damage
Amounts to $500,000.
of Texas

Miny Mei, fiiny liadi

The

variety of styles

which The

Corn Meal, unbolted,1 27 per hundred, 21 50 per
Lokker Rutgers Co. is showing in
ton
half mil- Corn Meal, bolted per 8 00 Darrel
his Spring line of Men’s and Boy’s

__

El Paso, Tex., May 29. A
Hon dollars iss a conservative estimate Middlings 15 per hundred 21 oojper ton
of the damage done by the overflow
_ _
the Rio Grande north of El Paso, in
THE MARKETS.
the MexiUa valley. Between 5,000 and
10,000 acres of farm lands are under
New York, May Jl.
water, crops and farm machinery have
LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ 15 25 0 8 30
been lost and all houses in the path of
Hogs, State, Penn .........6 00
5 10
Sheep, Clipped .............3 26
6 25
the waters washed away. The water in
most places is six feet deep. Every WH* EATWul y f.*
6
adobe house In Anthony, N. M., has ^n{j$te*nb*r ..................
been washed away and the people have oats— Natural W hi'te.
fled to El Paso. One family at Anthony ^UTT.EI^ ......................
was caught in the flood and was two EGG87.E.
.W."
days and nights without food or water.
CHICAGO,
The family was finally rescued from CATTLE— Choice Steera
15 85 0840
Bulls, Poor to Choice ..... 2 75
4 60
the roof of a barn. The water is still
Common to Med'm Steers 4 86
rising rapidly,threateninggreater
Inf’r’r to Common Steers 4 30
Calves ......................
8 00
damage, eapeclally at El Paso
:::::::i »
the lower section of the city is in peril
Heavy Packing
avy Ml
if the sand dike gives away. Laborers
BUTTERr-Crcamery .........15
are working constantly to protect the
Dairy ......
EXKJ8— Fresh
14
dike with sand bags.
LIVE POULTRY ...........
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Clothes should enable every man
to find what he needs. Most of
the suits and overcoats in his stock
have the Clothcraftlabel. x^-tf

500 Cords

where

POTATOES-Perbu

Warm Day
May

.......

in St Louis.
GRAIN— Wheat, July ....... m,i
Corn, July ................ 48<M
31.— Sevan prostraOats, July .................KM
tions because of the heat were reportBarley. Malting ............ 43 (
Rye, May DeUvery ........ 75 <
ed Monday by the police. Physicians
MILWAUKEE.
at the city hospital state that Monday’s high temperature,following GR^Ji"^,etft,
JUI>r ••••••• *
Corn, July
abruptly upon more than a month of
Oats, Standard ...........
Ryt, No. I ................
unseasonablecold weather, was the
KANSAS CITY.
cause of the prostrations. The maxiWheat, July ......... |
mum temperatureMonday was 91 de- GRAIN—
September ................
St.

Louis.

,

ss

Corn, July .................
Oats, No. 2 Whit* .........

ST. LOUIS.
PresidentPays Tribute.
Canton, O., May 31.-President and
...... *3
Mrs. 'Roosevelt’sannual Memorial day i HOGS-Packers V.V.V.V.V.'/.V.’.4
Butchers'Best Heavy ... 5
tribute to the memory of the late

_

Wood and
land

so
30

SHEEP-NaUves .............3 60

1
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Memorial Day.
perfect. Makes new red bleod and
Chicago, May 31.— Dispatches from | bone
oil
,
boneThat’s what *n
Hollister’s
all parts of the country tell of a uni»

n.r*o

,

«

keep* you well. Oar trad* of Eighth Street and Central avenue
mark cut on each package.
versal obaervance of the usual parades,J^ky Mountain Tea will do.
pHy.JI <*«»»*• Never aoM where he can be found night and
addresses and decoration of graves. 'ton,c *£r the s,ck aud weak- 35
ta bulk. Accept *10
looacnanntMby J: O. Doeiboti.Bol> oneapoaATBD i*m tote. Ask ycx
day. Ottawa telephone110
cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros.
;
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coal at right prices,Hol-

Fuel Company. Fred

Mgr., Citz., phone

34.

Boone.
tf

44

SaaJtk IiPopnUr.
TRIAL DEMONISTRATIONHAS PROVEN
it’s

creat^Worth.

No remedy has ever been placed
on the market that has jumped into
popularitylike San Jak. The people
have tried it, and realize now that
it cures where all other kidney and
nerve remedies fail.
San Jak restores the aged to a
feeling of health and youth by dis
solving the earth salts from the
blood through the kidneys.San Jak
cures your heart trouble, backache,
legache, your kidneys and your
bladder

g

of

Ranging in price from $15 0 to
$2.25 per cord. Holland Fuel Co.

“

President McKinley was a wreath of
OMAHA.
pink and white roses. The piece is CATTLE— Native Steers .... M 25
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISStockersand Feeders ... 2 06
three feet In diameter.It was received
Cows and Hellers ........ 3 60
EASES or WOKEN AND CHILDREN. by Mrs. McKinley Monday and placed
HOGS— Heavy
5 19
on the casket of the martyred presi- SHE BP— Wethers, Shorn... 400
Sight Calls Promptly Attended to
dent in the afternoon.
Makes digestionand assimilation

Breyman’s Store, corner

an insurance policy, protect

.........................................
6-8

Physicianand Surgeon.

Office over

CUIfafi liRorance

The guarantee which goes witi
every Clothcraft garment is prac

ing the wearer against jnferio
Chickens, live per .... .................
10
goods. The Lokker- Rutgers Cc
Lard .......................................
3.9
Pork, dressed,per
......
e backs this up with his own guaran

j

HE KRAKER &

MICH.

00

2

BEEF. POKE. ETC.

Washington government..

grees.

Groceries^

near River St.

and Salt Meats. Market on River

Pilot! Pilot!

me

or before office hours can call

Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,

ERIE MAN, J. Wagon and
DR. KING’S NEW DISCOVERY

WiUiatLB'

591. Terms Si

Reasonable.277 W. 10th
street, Holland, Michigan.

Flour Produce, etc. River St.

Dr.

|

FbOESBURG, H.

April 80. 1905.

J.

Professor ol Music

WALSH, HEBER,
f

•Dally

|

Citz. Phone

lasEsaBHSc

VRAifta

!

HoUandSDRUGS & MEDICINES

W.SthSt.

49

C. P. Leop. Kofirhammer

FROM BELR1N, fiERMANY.

TMIOMAS,

AGENT

^

^

peace is under Timothy Seed

consideration at St. Petersburg, but a
report on this point Is expected very
soon from Mr. Meyer, the American
ambassador,who was some time ago
instructed to make clear at the proper
time to the Russian officialsthat, while
neither President Roosevelt nor any
officialof this government is ambitious
for the role of peacemaker, Russia
would find no power more ready to assist In opening direct negotiationswith
Japan than her traditionalfriend, the

Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,000.00

and

GRAND RAPIDS

Buckwheat ..................................
60
Japan."
Com. b • .................................
6H
Thus far the Washington govern- Barley, loom .............................
1 00
ment has not received the slightestof- Clover Seed, per bu ........................
5 00

Mokma,

Vice-Pres., G.

Give us a
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DENTISTS

Attention!

We

FREE

trouble

and rheumatism*

disappear, your liver is nourished,
so you need no pills. Stomach and
bowel trouble disappear, and you
are again strong and well. Dr.

Burnham has spent a lifetime
analyzing to find elements to
human body.
will convince any person
of its wonderful success in making
them well and happy. Sold by J.
O. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland,
Mich., who is reliable,returning
the purchase price if not as repre.
sented.
eliminate poison in the

One

trial
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Additional Local

Fred Kleyn ptiroliased a lot on
The Holland Gas ct»mpany is mak- / Beautiful white and black belts 10
Firu eiMli street between River and ing some important extensions to its cents. Great values in towels of 10
Arthur XanOuirn and family has Pine t*i reels for $050- He vdll erect pipe line. At present men are work- cents. Fans in white and colors 10
moved to tin ir l otia-e ni tlu* park for a Jiotne there costing $2000 in the ing on an extension on Central ave- cents. Curtain rods 5 and 10 cents.

—

near fu in re.
nue, from Eighteenth to Nineteenth Shoe soles 10 cents. Window screens
right bought u
11. II. Post bus sold for T. C. O’- streets and west on Nineteenthstreet and numerous other bargains in
foot lot on Fifteenth street between Connell the house and lot at 330 a block. A large number of new ser- spring necessities.Pure candies at
wholesale and retail. The 5 and 10
River and Pine streetsof E. Vanderj\Ve*tThirteenth street, to Simon vices are being put in.
All the children of all the churches cents store, 5G East Eighth street.
Veen. Consideration
Verwey. Consideration$1,100. Mr.
Mr. .1.0. G rebel a base sl„^r 1 VmverMvill ,„a-u|,y his neW home at are invited to an illustrated address
DuMez Bros, annual sale of ladies
on
“Topsy
Turvy
Und”
by
S.
nmsrin
underwear will this year he
from Grand Rapids will sing a so)o
..
at the Third Reformed ehurrh nest
* steamer Puritan is now on the Zwemer, at the hirst Reformed held on Txies(]^ Wednesday, Thurs
church, on June 8, 4:15 p. m. only
Sondav at the morning nail evening H"11;1"'1 ™". and expertenced no
day, Friday and Saturday of next
; trouble in entering tlm Harbor, t/apt. children under 14 years admiited.
week, June 6, 7, -8. 0, and 10. They
service.
Roswell and Purser McCabe have Admission only by ticket. Tickets have lately received a new and beauThe Grand Rapids, Holla' d & charge of the boat again. The can be procured free from their Suntiful line of ladies under muslins,
Chicago elf-ciric railway company steamer has been repained and re- day School Superintendent.
which will be placed on sale durin
A Fortunate Cash Purchase enables us to offer
has commenced the work of remov- decorated throughout.
Tieman Slagh and Klaas Zuide- the above named days; at a libera.1
ing the double ira< ks on East Main
a
large
lot of Finely TailoredSilk Shirt Waist Suits in
Nns J. A. Pieters was at Hoi- wiud have furnishedthe $4000 hail discount. Be sure and attend this anstreet to the village limits io Zeeall the new shades of Soft Taffeta in plain and change1 )ud 0 e first of the week, assisting bond requiredto release William Be nual event and save 15 per cent on
land.
her mother, Mrs. H. Boone, who Groote who was sued for $2000 your under-muslins.
able effects at the uniform price of
John Jackman, father of Humid - left Tuesday evening lor Orange damages for breach of promise by
1 he college students are eaigerly
ley Jackman, murdered by Bert Tib- City, Iowa, on account of the ill- Miss Johanna Harl ema. DeG route
was
committed
to jail in default of jailing the appearance of thei Colbetts, is serving twenty days in jail ness of another daughter, Mrs.
lege Annual. The Annual is nearly
for drunkennesslie was m rested by
Phillip Soulen — Fennvtlle Herald. bail.
completed and the book is to be on
Fred Kellogg son of George KelDeputv Sheriff Brown ..I Nuui« a.| Ti,e 1K)st
at
post o^ce
o:trce department
uep:
sale by Monday or Tuesday. In every
The old man is an itinerant piano Washington lias ordered that all the logg of 51 East Fourteenthstreet
respect it will surpass expectations.
and organ repairer.
letter boxes are to be painted green met witn a very serious accident Binding and paper are artistic and
Tuesday forenoon,a ladder, on
Four of the Jamestown schools with white lettering. This will
of the best, the press work is finely
which he was standing, broke letwill unite in holding a basket picnic also apply to city boxes and to colexecuted, and the contents exceedting him down breaking his left leg
in a grove near Jamestown Center lection boxes furnished by the govingly interesting. The half tones
If in want of one don't delay as they will soon go
and injuring his foot. He is doing
today. Hon. Woodhrulge X- Ferrio ernment on rural routes.
and drawing have been made esat this price. A full line in size, in Ladies Wash
very nicely under the careful atof Big Rapids has been engaged to
The Holland Juniors won their
pecially for this issue. In fact it is
tention of Dr. Leenhouts.
China Silk Waist in White and Black very handsomedeliver an oration and the James- second victory from Douglas Monday
safe to say that this publication is
ly made up at
John (ones, a 14 year old boy, one the students need .not be
to.vn band will furnish music for the by the score of 4 to 3 after playing
was
arrested
for
committing
an
asseven
innings
over
time.
The
Dougashamed
to
show
their
friends.
The
oaapicn.
las hoys held a batting bee in the sault upon Ethel Oscar, 7 years old. price, a dollar, is merely nominal, for
Circuit court convened yesterday
ninth and tied the score, for seven County Agent Whipple was pres- sake of partly paying the cost.
for the regular June adjouuned sesmore long innings the teams strug- ent at the hearing and after the evi
sion. Judge Padgham was on the
dence had been submitted he
gled and Holland finally won.
Athletic Entertainment
bench and tne greater part of the day
The young pupils of Miss liaUa recommended that the boy be sent
The Holland Amust ment clu‘>
was taken up with petitions for disMcKay’s music class will give a re- to the reform school at Lansing to gave a very creditable entertain•. posing of the tax upon ceitain state
remain until he has attained the ment Friday evening, e’emonstrat* lands. The ejectment case of Jonker cital at the Methodistchurch June 2.
These are Rare Bargains.
age of 17.
Miss
McKay
will
be
assisted
by
Miss
ing that the clut> membeis are makrs Hulias will probably he taken up
Ella Marie Keepe, a talented elocuThe pupils in elocution of Madame ing rapid progress in athletics.
tionist from Grand Rapids. No invi- Patty Miller Gaskell will give a reThe program Friday, includMr. and Mrs. Oeo. Souter have retations will be issued, as the musical cital at her studio over 28 and 30 ed numerous boxing contests,
turned from Middleville having visis open to the public. 20-2w
East Eighth street, Friday evening, tumbling and bag punching, and
ited thehr son Dell and family who
The Holland Cornet band looked June 2, at 8 p. m. The program will the several events we^e interturn an 80 acre farm there. Mr.
fine in their uniforms. There is not be an especially interestingone in- mingled with music provided by
Hooter reports this a good farming
an illfitting suit in the bunch and terspersed with musical numbers by the Citizen's band and a clever ordistrict and crops and fruit are in a
the boys when they marched in the the leading professional talent of the chestra of stringed instruments.
good condition. They also visited M.
Holland for Queen
Sole
The boxing bouts were all good,
parade on Decoration Day looked city. All pupils, their friends and
Bazaan, Geo. Lyon, William and AlDuality Shoes
very conspicuous in their natty out- the public are cordially invited- Ad- the combatants displaying conphooso Ogden who formerly lived
siderableskill at the art of self defits. The music as well as their mission free.
north of this citv and are well known
fense. The contests were limited to
uniforms were good and their playHenry Dalman, one of Zeeland’s
here.
three rounds of two minutes each
ing was a surprise to the listeners
oldest settlers, died Wednesday,
r r r r
Miss Minnie Bell, teacher in the who had not expected that
and every bout went the limit, the
,
’ I1e was a brother
Central school building, will leave
were so lar
[r Dalman, living on Fifteenth contestantsshowing the friendliest
Holland Saturday on an extended
nsi leration for one another.
A baso ball team representingthe street in this city. A wife and live
vacation. She will visit friends in
The followingwere the principals
Grand Rapids and Shelby before Eighth grade of Holland schools children survive. Mr. Dalman came 1 the boxing contests:Sidney
going toFairview, 111., to visit her defeated an eighth grade team of to Zeeland in pioneer days, and had arvis and Louis Labadie, Charles
Zeelandersby a score of 17 to 1. a large circle of acquaintancesin this Alexander and Joe Borgman, Peter
sister, Mrs. A. B. VanZante. Miss
Beil w»ll also visit her parents at The game was played Saturday at vicinity. He was a veteran of the holier and Will Phernambucq,
Evart, Washington,during the Zeeland and the local boys had an civil war. The funeral will be held Dan Doyle and Will Damson,
summer vacation. For the remain- easy victory. The lineup for the tomorrow at 1 o’clock in Zeeland,
uke Sprietsmaand Roe Kanters,
Sold and
der of the school year Mrs. P. H. locals: Fogg, c; Shaw, p; Fair- Henry DeWeerd, a fonner resident ‘Spider” Smith and Guy Bennett.
Benjamin will fill Miss Bell's posi banks, 1 b; Johnson, 2 b; Lievense, of this city, was kicked by a horse
John Shafer gave a clever exhibi
ss; Doesburg, 3 b; Peterson, If; Wednesday while plowing in a field tion in tumbling and Fred Pfan
tins.
Citiz. Phone 2.r>4
72 East Eighth Street
DeWeerd, c f; Vrieling, rf.
near Olive Center- The horse became stiehl displayed considerable skill
A dispatch from Benton Harbor
entangledin the harness and while at bag punching.
Miss Anna Hovingh, of Grandsays: “Contrary to reports the
trying to extricatethe animal De
The gymnasium was crowded to
Armcar refrigerator line will not ville, waiting at the Pere Marquette
Weerd was kicked in the face, his the doors and there was general
fcave an exclusive contractwith the depot Friday for a train on which to
nose being broken and the flesh bad- satisfaction among the spectators inches; Dewey, 8 feet 9 inches; Col- Grand Rapids; distance,8 feet, 9
Pere Marquette during the coming return home, swooned away. She
ly lacerated. He was rendered un- over the quality of the entertain- lins, Grand Rapids, and Alexander, inches.
fruit season, and growers in the was accompanied by her mother
conscious and lay in the field several ment.
Holland, tied for third place at 8
Quarter mile dash— First, Rigaud,
Iruit belt are rejoicing in a letter to who had the girl removed to the
hours before assistance came.
Holland; second, Knutson, Holland;
feet.
W. C. Wildey, one of the largest residence of Jacob Japinga and
Hope 4,G. R. H.S. 7.
Hammer throw— Fitzgibbon, 95 time, 62 ^seconds.
Another session of the particular
grape growers in this section. called Dr. Mabbs. The girl was
Hope met her first defeat of the feet.
Broad jump with weights— First,
Traffic Manager Arthur Patriach finally restored to consciousness synod of Chicago will be held June
season on the afternoon of Friday
Half-milerun— H. Dewey, 1st. D. Dick, Grand Rapids, second,
writes him that for grapes, apples and was taken home on an interur- 7 at Zeeland for the purpose of
ast. Hope played nearly as good a Dewey, 2nd; Olsen, 3rd; time, 2:105. RotschaferHolland; distance, 9 feet,
electing two commissioners to repand I ke fruit shippers may use any ban car.
game as at any former time, yet, Standing broad jump — Slaght, 9 inches.
refrigerator car they choose, but
A subscriptionlist is being cir- resent the particular synod at the altho the Grand Rapids High 1st; Wise, 2nd; Collins, 3rd.
High jump— First, Dick, Grand
they are bound to the Armour car culated to raise funds with which to session of the general synod in con
School her opponent
not
Standing high jumpr— Collins, ist; Rayids; second, Robinson and Darnection with the matter involving
in the shipment of peaches, plums
defray the expenses of the base ball
especially strong, she was unable Arendsen and Dewey tied forsepond. ling tied, height, 4 feet, 10 inches.
the suspension of Rev. Foster by
and small fruits.”
team which will represent Zeeland
to win. Huizenga was not in the
Runningbroadjump— Slaght, 1st;
Shot put — First, Dick; second, Rithe lowaclassis.Mr. Foster having
the coming season. Besides other
box for Hope as he was prevented Wise, 2nd; Alexander, 3rd; distance, gaud; time, 10:5.
It took a jury 30 minutes to con
appealed from the decision of the
100 yard dash— First, Dick; secvict Tony VanderBie and Jack De things uniforms have been ordered particularsynod which confirmed from pitching by a sore finger. 19 feet 2
VanderLaan who pitched, altho he
Shot put — Wise, 1st; Slaght, 2nd; ond, Rigaud.
Feyteronthe charge of drunken- at a considerablecost and the busi- the decision of the Iowa classis.
did quite well, allowed many hits Collins,3rd; 39 feet 4 inches.
Running broad jump — iMrst,
ness in Justice Devries’ court Fri- ness men should encourage the
The
report
of
births
of
the
vari
boys
by
a
liberal
donation.
Manwhen
hits
meant
runs.
The
loss
of
Knutson,
Holland; second, Rigaud,
Mile
run
—
H.
Dewey,
1st;
I).
day afternoon Judge Lemma dedistance, 16 feet, 6 inches.
fended the accused and Prosecut- ager Dykwell expected the suits to ous townships are being brought in Duven’s stick work was also keen'y Dewey, 2nd; time 4:40.
) the county clerk’s office. The fol- felt. Then too hi unpiring was
Pole vault — First, Dick; Driy and
ing Attorney Pageleseo conducted arrive this week.
lowing
townships have reported poorer than any seen on the college
Darling tied for second; height, 7
Ihe prosecution.The followingjury
Rollo Gildersma and Joy Holmes
Holland High School Wins
feet.
returneda verdict of guilty: John of Grand Haven were arrested by births for the year: Allendale, 26; diamond for several seasons. SevGeorgetown,
51; Grand Haven, 1st eral times the umpire, who hapRelay race — Holland, first; Grand
OverfGrand Rapids
S. Dykstra, B. Cook, Chris Nibbi- Sheriff Woodbury’s officers charged
Rapids, second; distance,half-mile;
link, Simon Lievense, L. Vissers with the chicken thieveries which ward, 23; 2nd ward, 20; 3rd ward, pened to be the Grand Rapids
andM. Witvliet.DeFeyter paid a have been going on in Crockery not reported;4th ward, 16, Wright, coach, showed considerable error Holland high school track team time, 2:07.
35; Crockery, 32; Tallmadge,22; of judgment. One decision which won a decisive victory over the Union
The hammer throw was omitted
fine and costs amounting to $12.21 and Spring Lake. Five or six roosts
Chester,
24; Holland, 2nd district, gave Grand Rapids two scores in high school team of Grand Rapids because of lack of room in the street.
and VanderBie will serve a sen- have been robbed and the officers
97; Blendon, 42.— Grand Haven particular was very rank.
Saturday, defeating them by a
In determiningrank each first
tence of 20 days it the county jail. have long been on the look out.
Tribune.
margin
of 17 points. The meet was counts 5 points, second counts 3
Hope
expects
to
meet
the
same
Later his friend paid the fine and he Both pleaded guilty in Justice
is a£&in free.
The Graham & Morton company team again in the near furure at held in Graves Place, this city, and a points, and third counts 1 point.
Hoyt’s court Saturday morning and
large crowd saw the Holland athletes
Gildersma was sentenced to 65 has chartered the Pere Marquette which time they promise that there
At a meeting of the society to prowill be a different result. On June carry away the banner. Holland
steamer No. 5 for the Lake Super
mote Christianinstruction held at days in Detroit. Holmes paid a fine
OI vet College B. B. Team
9 it will play the strong team of scored G95 points, and Grand Rapids
ior run. The steamer Argo, which
of $17.95 and was released.
the chapel of the First Christian ReComing
525 points.
has been maintained on that run, is Olivet Collegeformed church at Zeeland last WedThe contract for the new bank
The contests were sufficiently close
The batteries were: For Hope,
A week from today, June 9, Holutterly incapableof handling the
nesday evening Revs. Jonkman and block in Zeeland on comer of North
in many of the events to furnish land base hall fans will have an opbusiness alone and two boats will VanderLaan and Stegeman. For
Haan were elected delegatesto Chi- and Church streetswas let last Wedlenty of excitement.Rigaud for Hol- portunity of seeing an intercollegiate
be operated. The Argo has been Grand Rapids, Traphagen and
cago convention, which will be held nesday for $0,782. J Baarman of
nd winning the 40-yard dash by base hall game, as the Olivet college
Moses.
leaving freight behind in Chicago
in that city on the 13th inst in be- that place was the successful bidder
:h. While all the contestants team is scheduled to play Hope’s
one
inch
on every trip and the company has
Holland Looses to Grand
half of this work. The association on the carpenterwork, while the ma
made
an excellent showing, Rigaud team on that date. Olivet has one of
been compelled to refuse considerRapids
also considered the matter of erect sonry went to Costing A Son of Holof the Holland team, and Dick of the strongest teams of the state colable heavy freight.
ing a school for Christian instruc- land. Work was commenced yesterIn the dual track meet at the fair Grand Rapids, won first honors.
leges. Hope also lias a fast team this
Robt Wareham & Co. received this grounds Saturday afternoon between
tion in Zeeland and the following day morning and the committee exDick was the highest individual year and under the efficient coaching
members were appointed as a com- jiects the building to he ready for week three car loads of o-olitic lime- the star athletes of Grand Rapids point winner, having 30 to his credit, of Capt. Bush, the boys have demittee on site: Rev. G. J. Haan, Rev. business by September 1st next. stone whieh will be used in the con- and the Holland Independent track and Rigaud was second with 265 veloped into the best base ball team.
J. B- Jonkman, A. DeVree, F. It will be a fine structure and will struction of the new hank building team, the latter met defeat by the points. The record of 100 yards in Hope college has ever had. The game
Boons! ra and P. Buma. The society add greatly to the appearance of The three loads contained900 cubic score of 765 to 225. The evente were 105 seconds, made by Dick, is re- has been put on Friday in order to
now numbers sixty-five
feet, the slabs ranging in length hotly contested hut Grand Rapids garded as the most sensational per- give business men a chance to atNorth street.
from six to 14 feet. There are twp managed to out do the Holland boys. for
brmance in the meet
tend.
Clayton Porter, fireman on the
The beard of review in session
ir,cmt flut*d ro]umnH, cadl 13
The judges, Scott of Holland,and
Slaght
for
the
visitors
starred
in
the
G. & M. steamer Puritan, nearly
!!
six inches long, that will be jumps, and the Dewey brothers in Crossman of Grand Rapids, anhad his head severed from his body review of the assessments in the
used m finisliing the front of the the runs. Arendsen, the high school nounced the followingwinners:
Justice Roosenraad’scourt in ZeeFriday when two colored men on second and third wards of the city,
structure. Mr. Wareham will place a athlete, took part in the pole vault
Forty yard dash— First, Rigaud, land was the scene of activity the
tbeboat attacked him and while his and has made no important changes.
force of stone-cutters at work at once by clearing the bar at 9 feet, 3 Holland; second, Anderson, Grand first of this week, two complaints
arias were pinioned by one, the The rolls of the two supervisors as
and hurry this feature of work along inches. Th
his is within 3 inches of Rapids; time, five seconds.
having been filed and warrants isother with a cleaver which he had they appeared when delivered to the
as fast as possible.Considerablede- the record made by Riley of Grand
High kick— Rotschaferand Driy, sued. One is an assault and battery
seized in the cook’s pantry, cut in hoard of review showed an increase
lay has been caused by the slow ar- Rapids. Summary of events:
Holland, tied for first; height, 7 feet, charged against T. VanEenenaam,
Porter’s neck a gash ten inches of approximately $127,000 over last
rival of stone.
100-yard
dasli — Collins, Grand 9 inches.
preferred by Miss Hattie Frens,
long. Prompt medical attention year in the valuation of the city as
Half-mile
dash—
First,
Anderson,
Rapids,
1st;
HDewey,
Grand
.Rapwhile
the other is cruelty to animals
A great reduction on all walking
saved Porter’s life, preventinghim detennined by the hoard of review,
Grand
Rapids;
second,
Rotschafer, against CorneliusVanSlooten by D.
ids,
2nd;
Wise,
Holland,
3rd;
time
1(
from bleeding to death, and he is The supervisors figures this year skirts and dress skirts for next week
Holland, time, 2:175*
VanEenenaam, both of the alleged
resting easier today although in give the valuation of the city at at John Vandersluis. Every skirt in seconds.
Running high jump— Slaght, Ball throw— First, Rigaud, Hol- offenses claimed to have taken place
great pain. The two colored men, $5,401,985.The board of review the store is included in tliis sale. Be
Arthur Pierce and Albert Cross, last year fixed the valuation at $5,- sure and see the new shirt waist suits Grand Rapids, 5 feet 3 inches; Fitz- land; second, Darling, Grand Rapids; last Saturday night. The former
ribbons, 5 feet 2 inches; Arendsen, distance, 250 feet.
stood mute upon hearing and the
both of Benton Harbor, have been 335,225. Thef board of review just received at this store. On »Sat- giDDOns,0 leei s incue
Holland, 5 feet 1
|
Standing
broad
jump—
First, latter plead not guilty. Both cases
arrested and are awaiting their will probably make a slight increase urday evening Mr- Vandersluis sells
Pole vault— Arendsen, 9 feet 3 Knutson, Holland; second, Dick, will be tried next Monday afternoon.
in the figures of the supervisors. ladies 25c hose for 19c.
trial.
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Pure House Paints
Guaranteed by
BERT SLAGH,
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